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HA6AMAN GOT
MOSQUITO FIGHTERS PLAN
AT THE M. E. CHURCH
MARRIED
$40,000 FOR BAY HEADCAMPAIGN ON PESKY FOE
LAST SUNDAY EVENING
George
T.
Gaskill,
of Fort Hancock
Syd.
Verts
has
purchased
the
lot
on
MANASQUAN CANAL
Plans for the campaign against the
Beautiful New Flag Presented by and Miss Carrie Bishop, formerly of
Senator H. T. Hagaman, of Lake- mosquito for the summer of 1922Central street between Mr. Hewitt's
Jr.
Order
American
Mechanics
Manahawken. were quietly married
wood, was one of the big figures in were laid at the meeting of the Ocean restaurant and house and has moved
in the M. E. Church at Sea Bright, on
shop from the rear of M. Hewitt's
the Senate in the last session, and County
Mosquito
Extermination the
GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATED Sunday afternoon, March 26, by the
house
to
said
lot
and
plans
to
enlage
was able to secure considerable legis- Commission, on Wednesday afterA
very
interesting
union
service
Rev. Howard N. Amer. Mr. Frank
lation for the benefit of Ocean coun- noon, March 22, at the Court House, it for a house.
Spring has surely come to Beach was held in the M. E. Church last Hampton and Mrs. H. N. Amer were
ty and the shore generally. The big Toms River. The active work this
Sunday evening. The speaker was the witnesses
Haven.
So
much
building,
repairing
feather in his cap, of course, from a year against the mosquito is expected
Lieutenant Carl M. Voelker, of AtMr. Gaskill is the son of Josiah Beach Haven Has Score of Buildings The new draw bridge and work of
local standpoint, was the securing of to be four-fold. First will come the and painting going on is a sure sign lantic City. The service was of a
Gaskill, of this place and Miss BishUnder Construction.
Many Cot- •aising the track of the Pennsylvania
the appropriation to take over on the ditching of meadows; second, clean- that winter is over. No regrets.
patriotic nature being held for the op is the daughter of Mrs. Annie BiMessrs.
Charles
and
R.
F.
Rutter
tages Being Built in Towns all Railroad is completed and the road
part of the State Highway Commis- ing of meadows already ditched, and
purpose of presenting a new AmeriAlong the Island. Operations Will will again be opened to traffic next
sion the two bay bridges in Ocean patroling meadows to see that ditches of West Creek, motored over and vis- can flag to the church by the Lake- shop of Manahawkin.
Total Half Million Dollars.
Saturday, April 1st, according to a
county and pay the stockholders and are kept open; third, attacks on the ited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Deppen on side Council No. 24, Jr. O. U. A. M.,
Quinn—Downs
time-table supplement issued by the
bondholders off. This might for most fresh water mosquito; next educa- Sunday. They were accompanied ,by who were present in a body together
Mrs.
Rutter
and
Miss
Martha,
who
Beach
Haven
and
the
resort
towns
A
spring
wedding
of
interest
was
fuckerton Railroad Company.
men been work enough and honor tional work, to teach people that the
with Reliance Council, No. 156, D. of
enough for one session, but it was not mosquito can be eradicated or con-have been spending sevral days here. L., and Argonne Post, No. 215, Amer- was that of Miss Rea Florence Quinn, on the entire length of Long Beach
The above list of improvements
are
well
under
way
in
the
biggest
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
George
Rambo
is
tearing
dbwn
enough for Hagaman. He also se- trolled if enough pains is taken.
ican Legion. The address was very Quinn, of this place, to Mr. Chester building boom in the history of the were looked over by a representative
buildings
in
his
back
yard
to
make
cured an appropriation of $40,000 for
of the Beacon in a limited time on
It is hoped to get several towns in
interesting, coming from one who
Tuesday afternoon and from interthe Bay Head-Manasquan Canal, the north of the county, perhaps Bay room for a garage which he will build had experienced just what he wasDowns, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Island.
Long Beach is now dotted with a views with several contractors and
which has hitherto been compelled to Head or Toms River, to start a cam- to accommodate his summer renter, speaking about and delivered in his Franklin Downs of Wading River.
Mr.
Aarons.
The
marriage
was
solemnized
on
dozen
or
more
hustling
resorts
and
business
men we believe that the imget along with bites of $25,000 each paign of cleaning up, in order to do
original and pleasing manner. Tuesday evening, March 14th at the every town is up and doing this porvements
Miss Frances E. Ball, our obliging very
on Long Beach will
year. Senator Hagaman worked hard away with the fresh water mosquito.
Lieutenant
Voelker
is
a
veteran
of
home
of
the
groom's
brother
at
Egg
Spring,
Carpenters, plumbers and amount to a million dollars by Sepfor a large enough appropriation to This would have to be a local job, but telephone chief, spent the week end two wars, the Spanish 'American and
Harbor
City.
with
friends
in
Barnegat.
other
mechanics
are
in
demand
to
tember
1st.
finish the canal this year, and got an jwuld be under the supervision of
the World War (although he claims
Rev. E. Zetser performed the cere- carry out the numerous building proMrs. Charles Cranmer and Mra. being
increase of 60 per cent, in the appro- 'xne County Superintendent Stephen
married 19 years, makes the
jects and within two months between
priation, which is thought to be Johnson. In educational work, a film Stella Parker were guests of the lat-number total three). Patriotic an- mony.
«
fifty and a hundred new cottages and
ter's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
enough to wind up the work.
for motion pictures and lectures will Holman at West Creek, a part of last thems and hymns were rendered.! DINNER TO GOV. RUNYON
other buildings will be completed
The office of Farm Demonstrtor in be used and newspapers will be asked week.
At the close of the patiotic service, i1
AT LAKEWOOD APRIL 27 with as many more under construcevery rural county in the state is al- to help. The commission is sure that
Walter Adams ir, now on the sick
tion.
Minnie Cranmer and Mrs. Car- affairs took another trend and a very
list but is doing weu.v
so indebted to Mr. Hagaman, and socontrol of the mosquito would add rolMrs.
pretty
mony was performed. Mr.
iiotty ceremony
Stratton
spent
several
days
last
The
dinner
which
the
Ocean
Coun
are all the farmers in the state, for millions to real estate valuations in week in Philadelphia.
"id Mra. Anson J. Rider, having ty Republican Club has been plann Many Improvements at Beach Haven- Arnold Cramer is nov, able to be
his fight to retain the $15,000 in the Ocean County.
out again.
Thomas Cale will so. n begin the •eached the half century mark of
for some months to give in honor
Probably the most extensive imbudget for farm demonstration purThe monthly consecration melting
The next meeting will be in April, erection of a spacious garage on his •narried life, decided to have the cer- ing
of
Governor
Runyon
will
be
held
at
provements
are
at
Ileach
H&von
by
poses after Governor Edwards had when the commission meets to organ- property at the corner of AmberSt., emony repeated, so in the presence
of the Christian Endeavor Society
the
Laurel-in-the-Pines,
Lakewood.
reason
of
the
fact
that
thiis
is
the
will
be held next Thursday, when
recommended it to be cut out. The ize for the year. At this meeting.
of the whole congregation, with Mr. on Thursday evening, April 27. largest resort on Long Beach. At
Bearh Ave.
Mrs. Doughty V. Cramer will lead.
appropriation last year was $65,000 Dr. T. J. Headlee and Assistant State andLast
and Mrs. Arch Pharo as attendants, County
Wednesday
was
the
moving
Clerk
John
A.
Ernst,
of
Toms
this
place
Contractor
Firman
H.
The topic will be, "The Master's Inand this year $75,000 was put in the Entomologist Walden were present, [lay for our pastors, Rev. H. N. Amer they again repeated t^heir marital
River, is the ticket committee r-Ji
Cranmer has six new buildings un- vitation."
budget. Governor Edwards cut it to along with R. F. Engle of Beach Ha- moving
to his new charge at Sea- vows. The bride received warmest man. It is understood that the din-der construction as follows:
$50,000 and it was'Hagaman's fight ven; A. C. Haag, of Seaside Park; Bright and
Miss Marian Montgomery and Mr.
Rev. R. L. Cooper coming congratulations for many years to ner will be $2.00 a plate. At these
Cottage for Wm. H. Dougherty at Groce of Atlantic City visited Miss
that put back the $15,000, making it A. W. Kelley, Barnegat; C. H. Cran- here.
;oms of happy married life. Many Republican dinners many of the wo-Norwood
and
Beach
avenues
and
one
the same as last year. The farmer's mer, Manahawken, and Dr. Frank
Ida Mae Mathis last Sunday.
fo'ks were suyjrised that the Riders men voters attend.
J. Franklin Berry, who is attending had
on the opposite lorner for Dr. F. C, Miss Sara E. Adams returned
won and the Governor lost, and Sen-Brouwer, of Toms River, beside Subeen married 50 years as they
ator VHagaman had no little part :n perintendent Johnson, of Manahaw- the U..of P., is at the home of his io not have thai; appearance in any Gov. Runyon, or Senator Runyon, Sharpless. The cost of the two will from Egg Harbor City where she has
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berry, >vay. Thy are a very youthful look- whichever you choose to call him, will be about $12,000. Cottage on Belvoir been visiting.
the victory. He also had retained on ken.
.
for the annual Easter vacation.
for A. R. Fnlkinstine at a cost
the appropriation bill an item of
At the Presbyterian Sunday School
ti iin church
h h be the chief speaker of the evening. avenue
Mrs. Lydia J. Bender passed away ing couple and very active
of 86000. A $3000 alteration to the next
$5000 to carry on investigations in
Sunday officers will be .elected
work as well as in other organizalast
Wednesday
at
the
home
of
her
Wilkinson
Cottage on Third street for for the new church year.
cranberry culture, which are being
tions.
Capt.
Rider
is
the
leader
of
the
nephew^ Yeoman Ptjnrod. She had
H. C. Yocom the new owner. A 3-car
made under the State Experiment
J. H. McConomy and Mr. and Mrs.
been ill only a short time and was ten- Friday night class, and rarely misses
private garage on Center street for
Station direction, at Whitesbogs, by
B. Allen of Tuckerton, were visitAll children eligible for the begin- derly cared for by her brother, neph- \ service. He is also a leader in the Wiliam Giberson and family spent N. C. Uhler and an apartment over S.
Charles S. Beckwith. The experi- ner's
ors
in New Gretna Sunday. They
Praying
Band
of
men.
The
Beacon
class in the Kindergarten De- ews and niece. She was well known
Sunday in Atlantic City.
ffarnfre for C. W. Beck. In addition were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
ments are in flooding, for control of partment
are urged to enroll during' here having spent considerable time joins in wishing them many years of
Jay Corliss of Trenton, was an Mr. Cranmer has several other con- T. Dean.
insect pests, in fertilizing and along the week of
Apil 3rd Please remem- since her widowhood with her brother, health and happines . There was a over Sunday visitor at home with his tracts in view that will proba'bly be
numerous other lines.
Miss Althea Mathis visited Miss
ber that no childen, who have never George Penrod. She was a true Chris- splendid congregation present, al- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cor- closed within a few days.
Louetta M. Loveland last week.
The principle that the state is in- been in school 'before, will be admit- tinn, of a sweet and loving disposi- most every seat being taken.
liss.
Contractor
J.
Willits
Berry
has
Everybody
seems to be talking of
terested in and in fact responsible for ted after April 7th. No children will tion, The relatives here accompanied
Mr. Johnson .was assisted at the
Sprague has returned to about comoleted a $3000 bungalow
to some extent the protection of be enrolled who are under five years the bedy to Philadelphia on Thursday service by Rev.' F. M~Dowrin and hisThomas
work in New York after spend- for G. S. Faires and a $7000 cottage gardens.
Mrs. Wm. Mathis was an Atlantic
beach front was recognized by this of age at the time they present them- and on to Doyerstown, Pa., where the Rev. T. P. Price.
ing a week at home.
,
for Burner Doetgger and will probvisitor last week.
legislature, a principle for which Sen- selves for enrollment. Parents are re- funeral jjvas held at the home of a
At the Presbyterian church Sunday
Mrs. Barton Bennett and son of ably close contracts on others in the City
Wesley I. Bates of Camden visited
ator Hagaman also contended. It re- quested to give the pupils a note stat- cousin with whom she formerly made morning a similar service was held, Philadelphia,
and Mrs. William near futue.
his wife and son here last week.
sulted in an appropriation of $10,000 ing their full name; age, including her home.
when the Junior Mechanics present- Brakeley of Merehantyille, spent n
to study erosion on our sandy beach- year, month and day; parent's name;
At the annual Congregational
An $18,000 cottage will be erected
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Deppen spent -d that chuch with a beautiful flag. few days this week with Mr. and
es; $50,000 to help restore the sea-and parent's occupation.
o
near the Little Etfo: Harbor Yacht meeting of the Presbyterian Church,
Mrs. Joseph Bishop.
Tuesday -in Lakewood.
wall at Longport; $25,000 each for
held
here last Monday evning, reports
Club
this
Spring
as
soon
as
plans
are
Signed: J. WADE WIMER
Richard Holman and sister, Miss
Thomas H. Sherborne and family
jetties to protect Asbury Park and
were heard from all the organizaBeginning next Monday, First have returned from Florida, where ROAD COLORS IN N E W JERSEY Lela are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Josh- completed and a $6,000 residence tions
Long Branch, and the same amount rade
of the church. Capt. John H.
will be built on the corner of Second
ua Milliard.
will attend the morning ses- they have been spending the winter
for the inlet work at Belmar.
and Atlantic avenue as soon Cramer was elected a trustee for 3
Color signals are now being useYl
sion; Second Grade the after-noon months. Mr. Sherborne says they are
George Letts, wife and sister, of street
years, and John S. Mathis end C. P.
session; Third Grade will attend both all-well and glad to get back. So along State highways in New Jersey. Camden were week end visitors with as a title can be secured for the lot.Cramer
were re-elected trustees for 3
Blue on posts or signs indicates that Mr. and Mrs. WilHnm Adams.
Cranmer & Cranmer are making
COUNTY TEACHERS MEET
morning and after-noon ' sessions. much for Beach Haven.
Ms. U. J. Allen was re-elected
the
road
runs
north
and
south.
Red
Warren Sprague has returned to extensive alterations to the Hoppei years.
IN TOMS RIVER SATURDAY Grade One will be in session from
shows that the road goes east and the Coast Guard Station at Barnegat property for George Dease, the pres- as treasurer of the congregation,
Public school teachers of Ocean 8:30 to 12:30 and Giade Two from THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH west.
with John S. Mathis as treasurer of
Yellow tells the motorist that City, after being home on the sick ent owner.
county will meet at Toms River on 12:30 to 4:30.
il'NPAY, APRIL 2nd—
the road takes a diagonal course, list for a week.
A new house is being built for Mo- benevolences, to serve for one year.
April 1, it being the annual session
The Quarterly Communion service southeast or northwest. Brown indicommittee consisting of
NOTICE
Ralph Smith and family of Harvey ses Cranmer at the dock and one is An auditing
of the Teachers' Association. Two
will be held in the church at 10.45 a. -ntes that the road takes a diagonal
C. S. Cramer, Mrs. Wm. KestCedars, were Saturday visitors at about completed on the dock road, Mrs.
sessions will be held, at 10 A. M. and To prospective users of e^fctrieity:
Every member is urged to be course, northeast or southwest.
ler,
and
Capt.
John H. Cramer was
priving this section of the Borough an
130 P
f
W take
t k this
thi means to
t state
t l th
We
that •iresent. and all visitors cordially
(Continued on last page)'
1.30
P. M
M. At 1230
12.30 a cafeteria
lunch
improved and prosperous appearance. elected for one year. Elders Jesse
will be served in the high school we are putting on a few extra elec- welcomed.
and Mark W. Cramer
• «'•••••'• V
tricians to
give „-„
you speedy
Mrs. E. A. Dease has had exten- A. Loveland
Sunday School at 12.00 m. S. B.
building.
.. „....
-r
_ service;
„—,
re-elected as elders for the three
sive improvements made to the St.were
Miss Lewis, of the Lakewood ahowever, all jobs will get my person- Allen, Supt.
year
term.
The
of this church
Rita hotel and has had three private are in a most affairs
Evening service at 7.30.
schools, will have cnarge of the mu-1 ' attention at all times. Free esprosperous condition.
(garages built on her property. . ,, the
A special meeting of the congregasic, and will direct chorus singing timating service.
congregational meting wag probIn addition to the above improve- ably the largest attended and the
The Girls' Glee Club of Lakewood
Ocean County Electric Shop. tion will be held at the close of the
ments Beach Haven Borough will best in the history of the church. A
High School will sing at each sesevening service. Business of imporsion.
put in a $50,000 electric light plant. good social time was enjoyed followROYAL TYPEWRITERS
tance is to be transacted and all
Other Resorts Improving
The Rev. R. S. Nichols, of Toms sold for Cash or on Time Payments. members of the church and all others
ing the meeting.
River, will welcome the teachers in MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for interested in the work of the church
There have been two new cottages
Thursday evening a number of
should be present.
the morning, and Dr. Fred Aungst,
completed at Spra" Beach and twofriends of Miss Louetta M. Loveland
supervising principal of Bernards- SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
at Beach Haven Terrace. These gathered at her home in honor of her
F. M. DOWLIN. Minister.
VICTROLAS and SONORAS
ville, will talk on the unreliability of
towns are also making oher improve- birthday.
FOR SALE
W. S. CRANMER
the marketing system. The teachers
ments.
Mrs. C. P. Cramer is visiting her
FOR SALE—Ten pairs of shutters
will then seperate in three groups,
Cedar Run and Lakewood
At Brighton Beach there is some daughter in Pitman.
at
50c
per
pair.
Apply
to
J.
E.
Miss Lewis talking to primary teachFARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
building under way and at Beach HaCapt. Harry C. Mathis is sporting
Kelley.
ers on teaching music appreciation
ven
Crest a big three story cottage a new Ford sedan.
Also other property. Send notice
:
~ about completed.
by yistrola; Miss* Marquart, art sup- for listing at once. I list to sell.
Mrs. Jos. Mathis returned to the
ervisor, of Newark, to the grammar Act quickly as just now is the best BUNGALOW AT HIT.UARD'S
A new residence is being complet- old home last weak from Philadelgrades, on drawing and R. S. Race, time to sell. In any part of Ocean
ed at Brant Beach while at Ship Bot- phia.
DESTROYED BY FIRE
of Lakewood High School, to .the and adjoining counties.
tom and Beach Arlington there are
Ferron S. Lamson while cutting
school teachers' group, on marking
twelve or fifteen new buildings un- brush for the surveyor last SaturThe bungalow of Eugene Reeder,
W. S. CRANMER
standards.
der way, some of which are about day, painfully cut his foot with his
near Hilliard's station, on the west
Cedar Run and Lakewood
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK!
completed. Conrad Brothers'of Bar- axe.
end of Long Beach bridge was deYou
You work hard for your dollars—are
dollars—are they
negat are erecting a big lumber shed
stroyed by fire early yesterday mornEdw. Lindsley is visiting in Atlanand yard between these two places to tic City.
working for you? Make them.
Deposit a few hhere
h
D
ing. The buildine; and all outbuildtake care of the increasing trade
in a Savings Account and they will be working for
ings were completely destroyed.
Last night a number -of friends
there.
you night and day, earning 3 per cent, interest we
Mr. Reeder recently sold hh farm
gave a surprise party for Florence
payat Cedar Run and built this bungaThe Beach Haven Plumbing Com- Westervelt at her home in Greenbush.
Later, when you are too old to work, these dollow, at a cost of about $3000.
pany has about completed the new The elders of the Presbyterian
lars will make your old age one of peace and comcity water system in the Borough of church will be re-installed at the
m
fort. You would not be dependent on anyone
Harvey Cedars at a cost of abouf morning service by the pastor, the
THE PIKE PERMIT LAW
NOW for the world. Neither will you want to be
It is a mistake to suppose that a bank exists
SJi
$15,000. Other improvements are be-Rev. Andrew Richards, next Sunday.
dependent on anyone LATER. There is no need to
infif made in that Borough and at
o
only for rich people.
v
be if you make every pay day count and save someThe State law requires that in evI High Point.
C.
L.
SCHRODER
Ihing
for
the
future.
municipality in which is a fire
Following the announcement of
This hank wants to help those of limited
!J ery
warden, a written permit be re:'ured
Government improvements near the
Millinery, Notions, Housedresgel,
Light House, Barnepat City, is also Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prepmeans to save. It wants to help the boys and
:•: from the proper warden before liphtinp; any open fire within two hundred
taking on new life and many improve- arations and Pictorial Review patgirls up the hill of thrift.
>: feet of the woods or of 'brushlanrl or
ments and new buildings are under terns. Victrolas and Victor Records.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • a . • • • • • • ! consideration.
of any growth which mipht carry fire
Manahawken
*
* New Jersey
to woodland or brushland.
We welcome all depositors and extend egual
:•: No open fire for any purpose or at
courtesy to all.
!•! any time is legal unless a constant
and competent watch is maintained
over it, from when it is started until
it is entirely out.
JEWELER
Permits do not jjivo any immunity
TUCKERTON
to holders from liability from damage
OPTICIAN
done by their fires, whether through
PHARMACY
carelessness/, ignorance or accident.
EYES FITTED RIGHT
All offenders are subject to a penalty
DISINFECTANTS
of from $50 to $200 for unintentional
BY
and from $200 to $400 for willful
violation of the law.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
THURSDAY, MARCH 30th
ARTHUR MATHIS.
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
Fire Warden.
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S GREAT STORY
•
o
REMEDIES
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)
POCKET KNIVES
Fox Comedy—"LOVE AND WAR"
TOILET ARTICLES
WATCHES
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
PATENT MEDICINES
CLOCKS
SATURDAY, APRIL 1st
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.
CUT GLASS
BETTY COMPSON in

BEACHJIAVEN

Record Building Boom
on Long Beach Island

New Gretna

School News

MANAHAWKIN

1
1

THE BANK#THE SAVERsS

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

W. C. JONES

Take Out One of our Home Savings Banks g

PALACE THEATRE

THE TUCKERTON BANK j

PROGRAM

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY |

"NOMADS OF THE NORTH'

Special Service to Depositors
We can often serve our customers in sdme particular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.
We endeavor to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
see.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

Amusement Hall
FRIDAL, MARCH 31
and
SATURDAY, APRIL 1

"The Inside
of the Cup"
Winston Churchill's
Don't fail to see this wonderful story
pictured on the screen
Don't forget the two shows

"AT THE END OF THE WORLD"
GLASS AND CROCKERY

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

The Witching Hour

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

VICTROI.AS

PAPER

GOODS

TUESDAY .APRIL 4th
RECORDS

"The Shark Master"

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy— "PARDON ME"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND
SUPPLIES

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
ELLIOTT DEXTER in

Comedy— "A PAIR OF SEXES"

RUBBER

KYANIZE

Thurs., April 6th— Norma Talmadge in "YES OR NO."
Sat., April 8th—Thomas Meighan in "A PRINCE THERE WAS"

ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

SPENT HALF HER
TIME IN BED

FROCKS FOR AFTERNOON WEAR;
BLOUSES ORNATELY TRIMMED

Fanned* Wife Tells How Lydia E.
Pinkham't Vegetable Compound
Made Her a Well Woman
Carter'sOeek, Teiin. - " Three years
•go I was almost an invalid. I spent
half of my time in
bed, being afflicted
with a trouble which
women of a certain
age are apt to have.
I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Tablets
and used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I am a well
woman now and have
been for two years.
I can work as well aa
nny one who is younger and as I am a
farmer's wife I have plenty to do for I
cultivate my own garden, raise many
chickens and do my own housework.
You may publish this letter as I am
ready to do anything to help other
women as I have been so well and happy
since my troubles are past. "—Mrs. E.T.
(JALLOWAY, Carter's Creek, Tenn.
Most women find plenty to do. If
they are upset with some female ailment
and troubled with such symptoms aa
Mrs. Galloway had, the smallest duty
•eems a mountain.
If you find it hard to keep up, if you
are nervous and irritable, without ambition and *ut of sorts generally, give the
Vegatsble Compound a fair trial. We
jifetieve it will help you greatly, for it
/ baa helped others.

OOCOCOCC-OOCOOOCOCOO<X5COOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOODODOOOaOOOOOa

choice, Indies, for afternoon
If y o u r Imported blouse came from
frooks, urfTt'tas, tics bouffant, or London, pel-Imps the exquisite iritiny crept* SUf&e&tlng Greek rtrnp- descent shell embroidery with Its inl
Mfl'lame Fashion
graciously termingling of chenille a n d silver, was
miles on both.
done by masculine hands, for It Is salil
To the feminine mind Springtime thnt t h e service lensue of thnt city
ml crisp tnfivta belong together. Here has a r r a n g e d lo provide work ot thla
s n hit of joyful news, nuvy blue is sort f o r convalescent soldier lads.
The sopnrntB bloufie Is of renewed
eStored tn favor. This word comes
Irect from Paris, Those w h o keep Interest with the Incoming of the wideount Bay thnt black, navy a n d brown spread vogue for suits.
re selling best In taffetas. H m w n in
No m o r e decorative trimming has
very great favorite from dark t o the been devised than sparkling beads.
Iclit tortoise shades of recent appear- This season, the favorite bead reflects
nce. Visualize, if you please, a brown the opalescent color of t h e moon; the
aP^'ta frock, worn with one of the French refer to this lovely effect aa

Two Pretty Models for Afternoon.
lovely brown mnlinos hats. Two-tone "olalre de lune." The blouse shown &
effects are the very latest and In con- the left is in the modish nlmont
seQuence most of the silk departnosnts green so greatly exploited this seasor
nre featuring changeable taffeta, for and it Is done In little shells In mnthei
of pearl tones, with silver threads.
party and dunce.
Iridescent bends, the kind thn
One special point In fnvor of t:tffota Is that it i.s sn very mvoinnHMiiitiMtr, shade from blue to green nnd bronze
In thnt It yields so charmingly t o aucli art; used on the handsome blael
cunning trickeries as petal s k i r t s and blouse ns here Illustrated. Anyone
scallops nnd Col'dingS and extended malting (his model at home, finds
Mlp effects with bodlCGB Corseted or economical as to the amount of ma
soft. It fairly calls for a touch of fine tcrial required, as the sleeves are
lingerie of rare needlework a t throat georgette with the over portion ni
nnd wrist. All these pleasing frivol- nf crepe sntln.
ities nre embodied in the new models
Orent stress Is laid on tiny Roman
for spring, 1!J2L\ Witness proof of gold beads. A beige georgette trelllsei
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Children should have fruits, also
celery, tomatoes, and salads not only to
give variety in their school lunches,
but especially to supply the vitamines
nnd other food elements necessary for
healthy growth, agree nutrition specialists of the United States Department
of Agriculture. When they eat any of
these uncooked foods at home it is
probable that the motlw has washed
the fruit or vegetable properly before
serving it. All market produce needs
washing to remove dirt anil dust, bacterla. and sometimes particles of spray
residue. The best fruils and usually
the best-looking fruits nre those from
>es which have been properly sprayed
vhile the fruit was In its early stages
nd sometimes the spray may not have
venthered off the fruit before harvest.
hildren should not be given money to
my their own fruit from hucksters or
lands unless there nre facilities at
cliool for washing It. They should be
[rilled in the practice of washing what
hey eat of these uncooked products,
s a matter of ordinary cleanliness.

>ps Lameness
I from a Bone Spavin, Ring
• Bone, Splint, Curb, Side
I Bone, or similar troubles and
I gets horse going sound* It
I acts mildly but quickly and
I good results are lasting.
I Docs not blister or remove the

Shell and Beads for Trimming.
ll-over with n scattering pattern uf
leaves, flowers nnd vines, done In
these wee ffold heads, makes a handsome suit blouse.
Quite B new Idea fs to embroider or
brad a single large motif, consisting
f a huge flower and its foliage, to the
left front of the blouse, giving the
effect of a girdle ornamentation.
Wool yarn embroidery while not now
In Itself, gains novelty through
usual application, For Instance the
latest idea Is for large conspicuous
(lowers done in padded embroidery
and placed at any vantage point on
tlie bodice or blouse.

Fine Serge to Be Used.
Soft, line ser^e is always an important fabric for spring, and this season
It will appear In trim suits, in cape
costumes and in the one-piece dress.
The fitted tnlllcur of last season baa
piven place to a model equally as
smart and as becoming to the tijrure,
hut with less tritnness of outline.

n double belt or girdle fashioned of
tiny shells set close together. The ef
feet was charming. Braided girdles
of heavy silk braid are frequently
used. Gold or silver cloth or meta
braid is similarly used with good ef
feet. Flower girdles are popular and
effective finishes ."or dainty evenlni
and dunce frocks.

SORE EYES-CATAKRH
B-.Tilr.mMHi]
•-

\LL DRUGGISTS

GRAPE
VINES g
and lionip mmleuB. Prloea right. Send today
for aeoiiy of our Crap* CjitnU^ue—

I . S . tkabbard Co., Box 40, Fredonw. N. Y.

When Baby Has the Croup
No need to he fi Ightened, if Hoxslo's Croup
Remedy
mey its9 tn
in lh<
h house. It's a Ufa saver.

opium. Ho

•' i*

iit

• ,.i

ill .4W '

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 12-1922.

An oyster dressing Is made by addin;; to a highly seasoned bread stuffing, oysters equal In bull; to the
breadcrumbs.
Mix thoroughly one
(]unrt of soft breadcrumbs, a cupful
of butter, melted In two-thirds cupful
hot milk or water, one-half teaspoonful salt, one teaspoonful of spiced
poultry seasoning, and a beaten egg.
Omit the egg If the dressing is to be
eaten hot. A cold dressing slices well
when the egg Is used. Add oysters
and stuff the turkey. As long cooking detracts from tiie flavor of oysters
many cooks prefer scalloped oysters
served with turkey.

MARSH MALLOW FUDGE RECIPE

ian«» in the youthful tnlTom h e r e iilctur?il at the lei't.
I h a i r and horse flan be worked.
At the opening of the season, there
I Fafle 17 In pnmphlct with each j Was some guess work aa to whether
I bottle tells how. $2.51) a bottle
the much-beloved silk crepe fabrics
I delivered. Horse Book 9 A free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 310 Ttnrle Si., SprinrSeld. Mm. were "to he or not to he." T h e uncertainty is over. Crepe inn men in nnd
heavy canton crepe »re re-elected by
unnnimims vote. Afternoon one-piece
gowns of these desirable mfttwiRls are
marked with simplicity of treatment,
hut surprisingly Piy colors offset tlits.
P*nvorlte shades for the crepe frork
are cornflower blue, rust prrny, nattier
blue, while the darker models of navy
nnd brown are enlivened with touches
of rust, paisley, Jiule and especially
red with Davy,
liroeude crepe finds instant favor,
especially when it is made u p In sr
pleasing a manner ns is t h e rust
colored sown Bnown at the ri^ht.

TUBES 2 O *

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*—Also bottlea of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trad* nurk of BiW Uurabetofe of UonoaeeUcactdeiter of gillcrlleaaU

Speaking Literally.
No Laugh Marks for Her.
Prepared by the United State* Department dees will not be used often enough In
of Agriculture.)
I was surprised and a little shocked
The teacher in an East aide schoollie ordinary house to justify their exTor generations housekeepers have
lense or the storage room they occu- when I visited school and saw John's room had been telling the class about
nken pride in their orderly linen
>y, and the housekeeper will do well teacher. She was such a stern, for- the four seasons. Then she began her
losets, well-stocked preserve and jelbidding looking woman.
questioning, "How many seaaoM baTt>
o consider these points before buyy closets, and their neat kitchen cup"Your teacher looked a little cross we?" she asked Kachel.
ng.
onrds. While not so attractive to
today,"
I
said
to
John,
wishing
to
see
"Two Miss," replied the little deniThe oily cloths used In polishing
ook at, the cleaning closet Is just as
loors and furniture, especially If If she made the same Impression on zen of New York's sweatshop district
mportant.
By grouping together
the child.
"slack
and busy."
moistened with linseed oil, are a serlrooms, brushes, dusters, mops and all
nis flre hazard unless kept in a cov- "O, she always wears that same
lie many things Deeded In cleaning,
To rise betimes means full illuminaered fireproof container. A tin or gal- face," he assured me. "She hasn't got
ml keeping the closet In order, the
vanized-iron can with close-fitting ltd any laugh marks."—Chicago Tribune. tion ; to rise too late means naught but
ousekeeper need not waste time or
perturbation.
.s good for this purpose.
nice extra steps in collecting these
It never occurs to a boy to estiTools last longer and work better If
hlngs when she Vants to use them.
mate
haw
many
dollars
his
dog
Is
Weigh the average man and he wtll
t Is a more sanitary and tidy practice put back In the closet clean and ready worth.
he found wnntlng—the earth,.
o store denning tools In a place by for use the next time.
Care of Various Kinds of Mops.
heniselves than to leave them in a
Once a week, or oftener, if necessary,
orner of the kitchen or pantry, as is
ften done, the United States Depart- the box of the carpet sweeper should
Drawn from actual photograph of Daryl
lie opened over dampened newspaper,
ment of Agriculture points out.
WiUon, son of Mru Margaret Wilson^
the dirt emptied out; and hair and
The cleaning closet should be con1110 Eighth Street, Milwaukee, Wit.
lint cleaned from the brushes with a
'enient to I lie whole house. Sotneliuttonhook, coarse comb, or old scisImes, especially In large houses, a
sors. The mechanism should lie kept
good arrangement is to have a cleanproperly oiled. A vacuum cleaner
ng closet on each floor with a supply
should be looked after in the same
of the things most frequently used,
way, except that in addition the bag
f a built-in closet Is not available, an
should be emptied.
•Id wardrobe may be fitted up. Someimes the cleaning closet opens off the Dry or oiled mops should be well
lack hall or the combination laundry shaken each time after use, and occaARYL WILSON'is the kind of baby every mother wants her
and washroom, which is found an al- sionally should be washed in hot soapchild to be. Heisstrong t sturdy,handome. He has been voted
nost Indispensable room In ninny suds, rinsed in clear hot water, and
the best baby in two baby shows in Milwaukee, Wis., where he lives.
nrmhouses. This, also, is a good dried as quickly as possible. Oiled
mops may be renewed by pouring on a
dace, for it.
Mrs. Wilson attributes his fine health modern specialists. And you can buy
to Eagle Brand, on which he was raised. Eagle Brand anywhere. Get it in quanThe cleaning closet should be ven- few drops of kerosene or ilnor oil and
Mrs. Wilson was an Eagle Brand baby tity so that you always have a supply.
tilated by cutting holes in the door or leaving them stand until the oil
too, so of course she brought up her Even in hot weather the unopened
>y means of a transom.
Shelves spreads through the strings. If too
little son on it. This is one of the cans keep indefinitely.
much
oil
Is
used,
the
floors
will
he
hould be arranged for the enns and
thousands of cases where Eagle Brand Are you keeping a record of your
lOttles of cleaning materials and oth- darkened, and a surplus of oil will be
has been the accepted baby food for baby's characteristics, sayings, etc.?
T small articles, and there should be left on the surface.
•evcral generation sin the same family. You will treasure it in later years.
Dust
cloths
should
be
washed
freIn some cases grandmother, mother, Write for our beautiful little record
Jlenty of hooks at proper heights for
and child were all reared on it. For book "The Best Baby". It will be
(rushes, brooms and mops. These quently, because a little dirt conies
Eagle Brand has been the standard sent you FREE, together with aa
should be hung so that the weight out more easily and because dirty
Eagle Brand Feeding Chart.
for sixty-four years.
does not rest on the straws, bristles, cloths often leave as much dust as
N o thoughtful mother would txperi' THE BORDEN COMPANY
or strings. The carpet sweeper, also, they take up and may scratch highly
ment with her baby. Mother's milk
should be set or hung so that the polished surfaces. The oil In "dustless"
Borden Building, New York
Is best, of course, but if it fails for
weight does not come on the brushes. cloths may be restored by adding to
any reason, Eagle Brand is the natural
the
rinse
water
a
little
kerosene
or
Good Tools More Economical.
substitute. Eagle Brand is not a "preWell-made, durable tools are gen- Boor oil (about one tnblespoonful to a
pared" food at all. It is nothing but
erally most economical in the end, quart of water), or by pouring a few
pure milk and pure sugar combined.
Mothers all over the country have
though they may cost more,at the out- drops of oil on the dry duster, rolling
written us of the wonderful results
set. It is well, of course, to have a it tight, nnd letting It stand until the
they
have had in feeding it to their
oil spreads evenly.
complete set of tools and materials
babies. And doctors recommend it
House cleaning often seems a hard
O
The Borden Company
Cleaning the many kinds of materials
in stubborn feeding cases—it is 10
Dept.4131. Bordeo Building
In the bouse, but this does not meat: task and it pays to plan the work
very digestible.
New York, N. Y.
carefully
and
to
keep
the
home
clean
that a large collection should be
Eagle Brand Milk Is entirely safe,
*** I would like to have your record
bought haphazard. Some cleaning de- rather than labor to make it clean.
pure and uniform. Each can is like
book "The He.t Babv"and aim Inr**
the last, so that there is not the
formation and feeding chart for uaing
Eagle Brand.
slightest variation in baby's
WASH FRUITS FOR CHILDREN OYSTER DRESSING MIXTURE
f o o d —a most i m p o r t a n t
consideration according to /yf NameAll Market Produce Should Be Cleaned Scalloped Kind Are Preferred by Many
Cooks Because Flavor Is Lost
to Remove Dirt, Bacteria
in Cooking.
and Residue.

took fir inarnntau label nnd _ U n r t o r s a n d
••pie on Duckies.
HoBe S a p p n r t e n
Nu-WnT Slrach Sunwndcr Co.. Mlrl.. Adrian. Mich.

••

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

D

EXCELLO

•(

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Ait you as justly proud
as this boy's mother?

| If yon want the true, world-famous
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians fo
over twenty-one years, you must ask
|Cor "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
The "Bayer Cross" is stamped on
each tablet and appears on each pack
age for your protection against lmlta
lions.—Advertisement.

No Rubber
More Stretch

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physician*
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

A Homemade Closet It Inexpensive and Convenient.

Take Tablets Without Fear, If You
See the Safety "Bayer
Cross."

Her Way.
Mabel—Why flo you always kiss the
boys goodnight?
MndKe—They go so much enrller.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

jNAME "BAYER" IS ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Getting at It.
"Did you Interview the emlnen
statesman ?"
"Yes."
"What did he have to s a y r
"Mottling."
"I knew thnt. But how many col
cl It."—Louisville Courier-Jour

WARNING!

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Romance.
Amundsen, discoverer of the south
pole, Is setting ready for a trip to the
north pole.
He will fly around the top of the
world, taking moving pictures from his
••wo airplanes.
A wireless telephone will koep him
In touch with his family buck home.
Polar exploration used to lie the pinnacle of romance. Soon nificiinnlcnl Iniventlons will finish eliminating the romance find make the trip nlmut as
[thrilling as going into the cellar.

SUSPENDERS
•-and A Year's
Wear Gnarau toed
Ask Your Dealer
If he hain't them, Bend
tep"t"n"S «ffit|S5S£

HOUSE CLEANING MADE EASIER BY
ASSEMBLING TOOLS IN ONE PLACE

Trimming Novelties.
Interesting trimming novelties are

IT VUTUN NEVSTAPU UNIOH

Sometimes.
Many a woman is less concernei
D o l e d , e s p e c i i U l y on e v m i i n j ;
f r o c k s , with the outcome of her marriug
me loveb un»Je] r«rentlj si>*.ia having than with the income of It-

ngredients Include Granulated Sugar,
Sirup, Milk, Bitter Chocolate
and Walnuts.
Two cups granulated sugar, onequarter n i p corn sirup, iwo-thirils
nips milk, two squares bitter chiK'Ouii>. one tebteipoon butter, one-haU
lound niiirslmiulliiws, one cup English
walnut meats, one-Hall teaspoon vanilla.
l'ut sugar, sirup nnd milk In siiuce
pnn nml let Stand until BUgor Is melted. Shave chocolate Into mixture. Put
OVIT tire and bring to lioilins point.
Iiu Dot stir. Let boil two minutes nnd
ndil gutter. Took until a soft ball Is
former] In fold water. Remove fri
tire. Lisa n long pnn with marshomllows, sprinkle with nuts. Let fudge
pool Slight'
in pnn of cold water
while beating. Fudge must be quite
warm when poured over the ninuhmnllows.
Cleaning Comb.
When washing your hair comb, use
an old, stiff toothbrush to clean between the teeth.
For Light Biscuits.
To make your biscuits light, pat out
!he dough on the board instead of using a roUlcg pin.
A Grease Jar.
A large gb-s paste jar—the kind
with a brush i a well—makes a handy
container foi lie grease or oil used
In baking tin* waffle Irons, etc

Astern Canada Offers

JlealthandWealth 1
and has brought contentment and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.
In the great grain-prowing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy term*

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre

—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels of wheat
to the acre —oats, barley and flax also tn great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
andhngn is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm*
era in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
Inducements fnr aimnst every branch Of
agriculture. The advantages for
Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins

Of INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE
Almost decorative are tiny enameled
kitchen scales.
• e •
Paint can be removed from window
panes with hot vinegar.
• • *
Keep a pencil and pad hy the telephone to take down numbers.
• * *
Fine blankets nnd shawls are best
dried on curtain stretchers.
• • «
A hammer and nails should be
part of every kitchen equipment.
• * •
Chicken fat Is excellent for cake
baking and shortening generally.
•

e

•

Cucumbers nre nice served In a little
vinegar and cream mixed together.
• * *
Charcoal powder will clean knife
blades which have become stained.
• • *
Vegetables should be cooked just
long enough to make them tender, and
no longer.
• • e
Do not keep partly soiled garments
in an unaired space. They are likely
to become discolored.
• * *
If tired of plain mayonnaise dressing, try adding chopped celery or a
chopped pimento.
• • •
When baking cakes place a double
thickness of newspaper between t h e
cake tin and the oven.
• * *
If molasses In a pitcher has turned
to sugar, set the pitcher In hot water
for a few minutes.
• • •
If green vegetables are conked uncovered, they will keep their color
better.

make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For illustrated literature, map*, description of f
ODportunittes in Manitubt,tiaskatchew&n,/
•A£ Britiab Columbia, reduced railway raua.
•to.. wriM

O. Q. R U T L E D G C
301 C. Geoesce St., Syracuse,"*. Y,

"Good
to the
Last
Drop'

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE ,
-' J/iu i I ?.i ui'C,'/ }foloc'Jca

CHEEK NEALCOFFEE CO.

TUCKERTON BEACON

DOES YOUR
HOUSEWORK
SEEM HARD?
H M Your Strength Left You?

Glide's Pepto-Mangan Will

HERE IS IDEAL PHILOSOPHER

Magazine DeparlTaeilt
Interesting Features for Home

Restore it
If you have dyspepsia and head
aches and (eel "all In," don't take it
for granted that there Is no relief.
Strength and ambition for your tusks
will eom* when you build up your
weakened blood with Qude's PeptoMmigan. Take It with your' meals a
few weeks and see the permanent
benefit. It Is Just the thing, to aid
you to recover full health. This wonderfully ettlclent form of food Iron
quickly Improve! the appetite, adds
color to cheeks and lips and imparts
(trength to the Jaded muscles. Hemember to ask for "Guile's PeptoMangan." Sold in both liquid and
tablet form.—Advertisement.
Hard on Grandma.

In a school not so far from Indianapolis; the first grade teacher taught
the children to say "yes mam," and
"no, mam."
One of the children was telling this
at home to grandma.
Urandma answered, "Well, that la
liroper."
The child raid, "SropW nothlnff. I
•ever henrd of such a thing before."
Important to Mother*
Hxtmlne carefully every bottle Of
OASTOItTA. that fnmous old remertv
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bean the
Signature of
In Use for Over SO Yearo.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori*
Materials for Tanning.
Our government experts have listed
twelve woods, 102 bnrks, nine leaves,
three roots and seventeen fruits and
seeds that crow in Lnrln America as
yielding tanning materials of industrial value.
Cutieura for Pimply Faces.
To reiiHive pimples niul blackheads
smear them with Ctilicura Ointment.
Wurii off In five minutes with Cuticura Si*i> and hot ynter. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
rialir loUet purposes. Don't fall to Include Cutieura TIIICIIIII. Advertisement
No Happiness in Idleness.
There Is a working class—strong
and happy—nmong both ricli and poor;
there Is an Idle class—weak, wickpd,
miserable—among both rich and poor.
—Rusk In.
P«ttlng left-over corned beef hash
In the chicken croquette makes the
croquette blush.

Coughs and Colds
On"
To Get Rid of Them
Take Father John's Medicine
H you cannot get rid of
your cough or
cold—If In
spite of what
you are doing
for K, It still
hangs on, you
are In very
real danger.
The longer
yon have this
—
Irritating cough or long-standing cold,
the nere your resisting power is
lowered and the greater need for a
whol«eme food tonic.
Take Father John's Medicine. It
•ootbes and heals the breathing passages, drives on? impurities and actually rebuilds wasted flesh and strength.
DONT EXPERIMENT WITH COLDS
It Is dangerous. Take Father John's
Madlclue, which has had 65 years' success.

KING PIN

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
CIry it—and you
will know why
Lalwy Cured 30 Yean Baldneis With

l-Orow guaranteed cure for Dandruff. Falling
Hair, Baldness. Large Jar $1 prepaid. Agents
Wtd. l-Grow.96 Sheridan.Jamaica Plaln.Maas.
Basketry Materials—Catalog and directions
I6e. Reeds, rmffla, wooden baaes, chair cane,Indian ash Bpllms. cane webbing, woo<len beads,
braided straw, rush, willow, pine needles,
books, tools, dyes. Louis Stouffnton Drake.
Inc.. 99 Everett St., Allaton, Sta.. Ml Boston.
PLAID BLANKETS.
Faney colorings, slightly imperfect: size
44x76 These handsome blankets are really
worth 13.60 a pair. Price $2.10 pair; 3 pair*
15.90. Money back If yu» want It.
H i l l S1T.C1AI.TY CO., West Mcdford. Man*.
MnffulBes of All Kinds. Write for free catalog of unit offers. Economy Magnzlne Atgcy.,
SOT New Klmbell Bldg., North Adams, Mass.
Quality Baky Ohleka and Hatehlnx K«g..
The most popular breeds. Price reasonabls.
Circular free. ROYAL FARMS. Bergey, Pa.
IXJOK—New Invention 60 Egg hen Hatching Incubator. Setting hen produces the necessary heal, automatically becomes a brooder
when eggs are hatched, guaranteed to hatch
•very hatchable egg. You can make one In a
few hoars' spare time, material costs less
than II. Send ll.sa for drawings and speclneatlons, money refunded If not satisfactory.
Address Joha Frazer, B. 670, Rochester. N. T.
T1BK SALESMEN Sell Guaranteed Cord and
fabric standard firsts. 36% consumers' discount. Writs BUI, The Arcade, Cleveland, O.
Ten Thousand Govt. Positions; no civil service examination. Complete list with full Information II. Washington Information Svce.,
Washington. D. C, Opp. IT. S. Treasury Dent.

__ _
_ ._ WamXI—Legitimate opportunity for country cashier or business man
with 136,000, half cash, balance terms, to
ne* 110.000. plus, annually, and he his own
boss In healthful balmy growing Southwest;
modera comforts and conveniences. If can
qualify financially write for full particulars,
icy credentials and conference in your homa
town. F. TURNER. Hotel Brevoort. Flftk
Aim. and Kl.htb St.. NEW YORK CITT.

Lillian (Bfflie) Dove

RED FOX'S WHITE COAi
npHE ground was covered with
^ snow. Little Reddy Fox peeked
from the doorway of Ills home. wishIng he-could run over to the farm.
"If you go out," said Old Grltndpa
Fox, who wus sitting by the fireplace,
"Mr. Dog or Mr. Man will surely see
you. You need a white cout like your
cousin, the Arctic Fox, to go out in
weiither like this."
"Oh, Grandpa, do tell me about my
cousin. I did not know that nny little
foxes had white coats. Where do they
live?"
"Oh, they live miles and miles away
from around here," answered Grandpa Fox, "up In the Arctic regions of
the cold north land.
"They are called the Blue Foxes or
White Foxes, and they are about the
same sfee that we are when they are
grown."
"But, Grandpa, how can they have
two names?" asked ltedily. "Are they
blue and white?"
"Only In the winter time does your
Arctic cousin put on his white coat,"
sniil Ornndpa. All the rest of the year
he is sort of u bluish gray. Some of
the family wear nearly all of this
color and others have upper parts of
their body brown, with whitish fur
on their stomachs, but In the winter
every one puts on nil-white coats so

snowdrifts near the stone wall, but
he did not know that a good part of
the flour had been shaken from his
fur coat by running so far.
There was enough of it left, however, so that when he grubbed nt a
plump hen tier wings flapped so that
the flour flew out of his coat and got
into Iteddy's nose and he had to drop
his dinner and run.
Mr. DOR had heard the commotion
nnd out he came barking loudly. He
leaped over the wall and after Neddy
he ran.
But just n» Sir. Dog was upon him.
Reddy passed a bush and as his tail
struck it. out flew the flour straight
Into the face of Mr. Dog.
He choked nnd, be barked and by
the time he could breathe Reddy Fox
was nowhere in sight.
When Reddy reached home hl9
mother was at the door, and though
he tried to explain why be jumped
Into the flour barrel, she would not
listen but heat his coat until there
was no flour left In It.
"Mother n.-.s very rough cleaning
my coat,' said Roddy, rubbing his
back as be sat by the fire beside his
grandpa later. "I wonder if I had n
coat like my Arctic cousins If she
would try to beat the white out of
that?"
"She might." said grandpa, with a
twinkle in his eye. "You better not
try any scheme for changing the color
nf your coat, for It will soon he spring
and you want to feel real spry for
the hunting season."

Happy Man Gets Rid of Trouble by

the Simple Process of Burning
Thtm Up.

"By (iearge, but this Is a fine day!"
exclaimed one man as he met another
on the street.
"Yes, BO It la," was agreed. "Ton
»re looking Tery happy this morning."
"Happy? I haven't been so happy In
three months."
'What has occasioned your happiness?" was asked.
'When my mnll came In an hour ngo
It brought to me a coal hill, a hill from
the grocer, a letter from my landlord
raising my rent, und a doctor's hill two
years old. Also a notice that my tuxes
had not been paid and a gas and electric light bill."
"It was enough to fnlrly crush one
and I can't see how you enn he hnppy."
"Why, It Is a very simple thing. All
I had to do wns to put the hills In the
fire, and forget all sheut their arrival.
Yes, sir, It Is a mighty pleasant dny.
When yon have trouble on your mind
the best way Is to burn It up."—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Select your food wisely, chew it well,
and—use WRIGLEY'S after every meal.
Your stomach will thank you.
It is both a benefit and a treat—good,
and good for you.
And, best of all, the cost is small.

Even a sick child loves the "fruity1
taste of "California fir Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or If your child
Is listless, crow, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonfnl will uever
fall to open the bowels. ID a few
hours you can see for yourself how
Sugar jacket "melts
TRY THIS
thoroughly It works all the constipain
your mouth" and
tion poison, sour bile and waste from
NEW ONE
the tender, little bowels and gives you
gum center remains
a well, playful chile ugaiu.
to give you all the
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teuusual Wrigley's
•poonful today saves a sick child tobenefits.
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which hus diC h a r m i n g L i l l i a n ( b n i i e ) Dove, t h e rections for babies and children of nil
popular "movie" star has permanent, ages primed on bottle. Mother! You
ly left the chorus for the screen. "I must say "C*nHr»rnin" or you may get |
thought I could never forsake musical an Imitation un syrup.—Advertisement.
comedy," she once said. "But the
lure of the stage isn't h«lf so strong MAN TO BE CONGRATULATED
to me now and can't be compared to
the thrill that one gets when sitting Poor Bookkeeper Was Doing His Reback in the rear of a theater and
joicing Over the Arrival of
watching one's self on the screen.'
Twins by Proxy.
This Is one of her latest pictures.
(Copyright.)
"Reformers can talk nhoiit the evils
of race suicide as they will, nobody
In these days of high prices considers
a large family n blessing."
Dr. Hahneiiiftnn Morfit. the Chicago
Definition of Contentment.
c-npciilst. was addressing die Birth ADDING INSULT TO INJURY
Little Ii'one Moore lives on tfrie nonth
Control league.
Still, It Must Be Admitted That Thief side und has just passed her ninth
"Even the reformers." he went
birthday, she carries tho News for
Had Logic of Matter on
on, "seem to advocate large families
exercise, nnd tnkoH piano lessons for
His Side.
for other people rather than for
Hie benefit of her tencher. The other
themselves. They are like Bunker.
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
A man wna charged In OIIISROW with day her tencher started her on a new
" 'Hunker, yon look blooming,' said steftlinR n IiPrrliiR-linrn>l. After the piece cnlled "Contentment." "Now,
his boss. 'What are you rejoicing charge hod been proved the accuser Irene," she said, "what Is the meaning
your hostess Is expecting her guest? over this fine morning?'
nf contentment?" Irene pnokered her
addressed the magistrate:
LATE HOURS
to dunce till a very late hour, she will
"'I am rejoicing, sir,1 said Bunker,
"'Deed. Sir rsiillie, the mnn nt the1 forehead for n minute. "Oh, I KTW».
they ciin hunt for food with perfect The wee small hours ayant the twall.— set the hour for the beginning of her the poor bookkeeper, 'over the birth hnr Is a great rogue; the stealing o It's when everything Is gotais just
dance as Inte n? nine or ten. If the of twins.'
safety,"
li urns.
the barrel Is nothing to some of his right and you don't feel disgust*! with
hour is earlier, then the guests should
" 'Humph. Congratulations,' said tricks. He stole my slffn-honrd last nothln'."—Indianapolis News.
"If I had a coat like timt I could po
IY Is it that the dances you make a point of going home earlier.
the boss dubiously.
out and Air. I>og would not see me
week, and what does your honor think
dance—or once danced—after
(Copyright.)
"'Oh,' said Bunker, 'don't congrat- he did with It?" '
running across the white fields." stiid
Light in Walking Stick
one o'clock always seem so much more
ulate me, sir. Congratulate fieorge
Reddy.
A cigar lighter in ;i wnlkhiR enna
"That
would
he
hard
for
me
to
suy,"
Evans, my worst enemy. He's the replied the magistrate.
But Grandpa Fox was nodding. He stimulating and joyous than thu
Is n novelty that Is being introduced
lucky man.'"—Detroit Free Press.
did not hear what little Reddy Bald dances that you dance while the night
"Weel, sir," snld the witness, "I'll In Fiance. The lighter Is operated by
is
still
young?
nnd as tliere WHS no one about to stop
tell ye. He brought It into my nln compressed air.
It may be that It is only after we
Beset by Starlings.
him. Keddy Fox thought lie would try
A long steel rod attached t» th«
shop, wl1 my atn name on It. an' offered
St. Paul's, In London, ts beset bj to sell It to me, as he raid he thought handle and extending into the hollnw
an Idea he had for making n white have been dancing for some time that
hordes of starlings, many thousands It would he o' malr use to me than of the enne carries n hiiquette of highcoat, for he very much wanted a nice we get really into the swing of It, or
perhaps we can find the explanation in
strong, who hnve taken posseslon of anybody else."
chicken for his dinner.
ly Inflnninble material, the chemical
the outside of the cathedral, and reAt noontime he know the hens the old truism that stolon sweets arc
composition of which Is secret. When
fime
to
be
dislodged.
They
make
a
and chickens would he let out of bust, and that it is only because we
the handle is thrust Into the cane
"Blazes."
great
hubbub
in
the
morning,
when
have
u
feeling
that
we
are
robbing
their house up nt the farm for dinBlazes In Knglish nnd American quickly, the air compression hi snid to
they
Are
discusulng
their
planfi
for
ourselves
af
c::r
sleep
that
we
enjoy
ner, and he made Up his mind to try
Ignite the composition. The substance
the day; then for BeveruJ hours they slang, a euphemism tor the Infernal re- glows Mke a pocket light. It Is extinto get one hefore the fanner or Mr. these early morning dances.
disappear, but nt night they return, gions, from the flnmos which theolo- guished by thrusting buck the steel
The fact is that while the war lusted
Dog saw him.
and their shrill chatter muy be beard gians are used to describe. This Is evi- tube.—Popular Science Monthly.
"Flour is wMre," thought Noddy. "I our dances w$n> shorter. And some
long after darkness has K«t in. Star dently the meaning in expressions
rould .lump into the flour bnrrel and people went so far as to predict that
Ungs have before now Invaded King- like "Go to blfl7.es." lint In what looks
get my coat thickly covered with we could never go back to the old-time
Already Decided.
way and the Savoy, but the onslaught to flrstslght like nn identical expreswhite nnd then ofl* I call run and he custom of dancing or allowing our
IiRonnrtl is a fonr-.vear«ld Tnlron
St.
I'BUI'H
may
safely
be
termed
the
sion.
"Drunk
as
Mazes,"
another
etybach before father ur mother finds it daughters and sons to ilance until "all
>U longu lime Uncle Sum duuuo gi-Mtest thing of the kind known In mology has been suggested, milking It mount Ind, who adores his daddy. Rewt KIH HI hi keepa tin ruilrnud or London.-—Christian Science Monitor.
out, and I guess they will be pleased hours" of the morning. Hut the
a corruption of Rlnizer-8, or BlnizerR. cently he, his father nnd hU mother
when I bring home a chicken or a fat armistice had not been signed many geeva hack. And before I ridu lasa
1. e., the mummers who took part In and his little sister went for a visit
days before dances were lasting long- wi'ek from one town to other one 1 no
hen for dinner.
the procession In honor of the good with his grandmother rn a neighboring
Nothing Dangerous.
village.
In passing through Marlon
<inindpa Fox dosed and Reddy ran er and now all the old-time enthus- cure veT mouth. I Jut now I t ink ees
Wishing ro vwfiflJ «>nt a warrant bishop and martyr St. Blaise, patron they stopped nt a stand to hfiTe their
to the pantry to carry out his phin iasm for dancing till dawn seems to gooda Idee talcs buck, sell out or dose
snlnt
of
English
wool-combers.
The
Against a man whom she alleged bad
and In a little while out he came so have been revived. At least sucn seems up or somnting.
conviviality on theso occasions shoes whirled. The presiding genius of
I getta invltn.sl. come veoalt some made menacing tbreath against her uniform
white liis own mother would not have to be the GaBfl In many parts of the
made the simile an appropriate one.— the shoe shining establishment wlill*
life,
an
elderly
negro
woman
recently
country
and
In
Washington
and
New
frlen
I
gottitmiM'n
one
town
lunga
way
at work on Leonard's shoes, said:
known Mini. Out of the house nnd
For aeexaty-flva dollo I gotta appeared at the prosecuting attorney'* Chicago Journal.
across the fields he wont, arriving at York more than unit hostess has off.
"Well, my little imin, what are you
teecket
go
Out
place
on
da
train.
office
and
told
her
troubles
to
the
served
breakfast
to
her
iate
dance
the farm just as the poultry came out
going to he when you grow up?'
LTstening In.
guests Dt about five in the morning I aska da conduct wot owna da clerk.
of their house for dinner.
"A daddy,'" was the prompt reply.—
"And did he brandish any weapon
Knlcker—The radio phone Is getting Indianapolis News.
Hoddy took care to keep close to the after a diinco. And this breakfast, be train how longu 668 take gotta dut
it known, consists of nothing less place, He tellu me taka two day und In your fare?" questioned the clerk.
very popular.
hearty than coffee, rolls and sausnges. one night. I tlnk ces too longs time M **Oh, no Fmh," answered the woman.
Iiocker—Yes, the air la one vast
The manufacture, snle or keeping
Purlng war days the dances began no luiva dtt sleep. Kef I no sleep for He didn't have no weapon. He Just keyhole.
on stock of mutches rontnintng phos1
had an ax."—Kansas City Star,
\ earlier, but now (he hour bus been two night I losa da pep.
phorus Is Illeirnl In Belgium.
"What's in a Name?'
set on to ten o'clock in u good many
A mnn doesn't like to he colled a
Hut lie say 1 no lOSfl da pop oof I
By MILDRED MARSHALL
FflnaUy nn opinion that nobody dis- moral Blnnt boeausa he feels It Is
cases. This means a supper -at mid- huva berth night I tells beem I hava
TVhnt we need is more schools that
night or somewhat later. Of course da birthday i.«'xa inont, but I never putes It Im't worth holding.
will turn out self-providers.
overpraise.
Fact* •bouryour namr; its history; mean*
many people feel that they have tar- hava berth night, How he link I can
ing; whence it was derived: significance!
your lucky day and lucky jewel.
ried long enough if they linger until hava da birthday or da btfthnigbt any
after supper, but tin? dance enthus- time I wiuitaV Imt gotta be on da
iasts—the young folk—linger on in the salmi day was horn longa timt' ago.
GEKALDINE
good old-fashioned way.
For BeeXQ buck he tellu me he goeva
Whatever your own taste for laie me place to sleep. I gedVQ da seexa
^
mythology is niipd with hours may be, however, you Bbould al- buck and he taka me een a car wot
^ valiant mimes Which lire the fore- ways make surp that you are not out- Kotta leetle better place to soot down.
runners of ninny of our feminine stnying your welcome and just hecause Hut when da night come some sor.-ofliroper names in current use today, a company of yminj* persons become a-gun weeth white coat raisa devH
tleraliline is one such and her history I more interested In their dancing as weeth my seat. He breakn all up nnd
somatIng else een tree,
dutes hack to the days when Valkyries I the hours ndvance Is no reason why nuilui tooka tika
1
drove tlieir splendid chariots over the j they should impose on the good nature four meemitt .
fields of conflict in the land of the of a hostess who has not planned for
I tella (Ja conduct eef da guy no
midnight sun.
It means "spear such a late breaking up of her party. ieta my seat alone I broaka bees jaw.
LITTLE wisdom in the daytime
turbance to nerves or digestion. Even
power," thus making its fortunate In general, It Is safe to assume timt if I no pay scexa bucks for letta dat
is a better assurance of rest than
the little children can share in the eniruy maka fool weeth me.
possessor one of the company of buttle
ttny amount of anxious wishing when
joyment of Postum at any meal.
maids so honored by those of ScanDa conduct Bay was da Pullman car.
nerves are a-jangle at night
dinavian blood.
1 no care for da pull so mooch as da
It's better to anticipate warnings
sh«>k<,' 'em up JPhen he stoppa queeck,
From Norway and Sweden, the forethan to be driven by them.
What you do at noon often has
lint was too moorna crowd een dat
runner of Geruldine made its appearA LINE 0'CHEER
car for Bleeps good, Two people
ance ninong the Anglo-Saxons as St.
more influence on sleep than what you
It's better to encourage and presleepa down stairs and I sloepa rlgbta
Orhold, which was straightway
want and hope for, at midnight.
By John Kendrick Bangs.
serve sound nerves and complete
over
da
head.
Mehbe
eef
Uncle
Kum
changed to (ienild and because of the
taka da railroad back we gotta more
health than to listen to the clock ticks
saintly reputation of its first bearer
Coffee's drug element, caffeine,
room een da trnin, I dunno.
the masculine name became enormousat night and say, "I wish!"
A VALUABLE VISITOR
whips up the nerves, and when its
Wot you tlnk?
ly popular In England, where it is
r s e is continued there's usually a penYou can get Postum wherevet
(Copyright.)
still a favorite In tiie aristocratic
ROUBLE rame to me one day
0
alty which no amount of mental effort
Bag and baggage. Came to
class. "Morte d'Arthur" added to the
good food or drink is sold and served.
stay.
can avoid.
vogue of Gerald, since Gareth, or OarAn order today may be the beginning,
Followed me where'er I went
ret, Knight of the Kound Table, was
On more trouble surely bent.
for you, of the great satisfaction and
The
part
of
wisdom,
as
so
many
said to be the equivalent for Gerald.
I, despite his mien of gloom.
comfort
which so many others have
Took him to an upper room.
Some etymologists disagree wltli tills
thousands have found, is
And with purpose deadly grim
found in Postum.
contention.
to turn away from nerveMade a punchlng-bag of him.
The first Geraldine was Lady Elizastimulation and adopt
Your grocer has both forms: Instant Postum
beth Fitzgerald, daughter of the
Knocked him squarely through the
(in tins) made instantly In th« cup by ths
rich, delicious Postum as
door.
famous Maurice Fitzgerald, whom
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
Stretrheii him flat upon the floor.
the m e a l t i m e drink.
Surrey made the heroine of his poetry
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer
And at last when past a doubt
under the title of Fair Geraldine.
P o s t u m delights the
I'd completely laid him out
to Biake the drink while the meal Is being pro
Gernldine's talismanlc gem la the
Strange to say I found my muscle
taste, but brings no dispared) made bj boiling for 20 minute*.
Stronger for our little tussle,
emerald whicli Is said to give the
Whence 1 think 'tis rather plain
wearer such Intuitive powers that stie
Even Trouble holdeth gain.
may be able to foretel! events. It
(Copyright.)
quickens the intelligence and sharpens
the wits, but Is an enemy to passion.
,.#
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich,
Wednesday is Geraldlne's lucky day
The) average output of the world's
and 8 her lucky number. The hawI gold mines Is now more than $350 thorn* Is her flower.
1000,000 a year.
.(CopjrrjshU

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

Wishing for sleep
is a poor way to get it
A

T

I .»-

m—..I.,

Postum for Health—'There's a Reason"

TUCKIOTON BEACON
am convinced," said the Creator" of ter is," said one business iHftn a «h6*t
new plants and tree;;, "that the same time ago, "if you get business today
treatment and care ncces-arytothe you have got to go after it. Arid one
Kitabilahed 1K8O
highest development of plant life is of the best methods in the world is to
E. MOSS MATU1H, Editor and Publisher also essential to the highest develop- advertise for It."
ment of human life. I am speaking
Subscription Price: fl.50 per year.
Six Months, 75 cents.
of the boy or girl who is reared in the
Will Republicans Split?
„ AtlvertiRilnv Bate* Furnished on
only place that is truly fit to bring
Believing that the Republican parApplication
up a child or a plant—the country, ty in Ocean county ean always be deEntered at Poat Office at Tuckerton, N. J. the small town—for the nearer to na-pended upon to start a factional fight,
as second-class matter.
ture they are brought up the better and tear things wide open in a Senait will be for them and for the g^eat
Thursday Afternoon, March 30, 1922world (if which they are to'become a tori aly ear, the Democrats of t h e
:ounty have already begun their fall
part. In the successful cultivation of campaign
mid-March. With t h e
—*• «4» plants there must
be absolute hon- control of inthe
courts and the t a x
esty. You cannot deceive nature or ward through the
accident of Goverthwart her without the consequences nor Edwards election
three years ago,
falling back on your own head. So be they feel that they have
a chance, if
honest with your child."
the Republicans will only split f a r
enough apart. That looks logical
enough, but will the Republicans do
Where is I'earline?
it to oblige the Democrats?—N. J.
Pearl
ine
was
once
known
to
every
The Best Protection
We don't know where the idea of housewife, but where is the housewife Courier.
spring cleaning originated, and wethat thinks of Pearline today? The
Crookedness never pavs in the long
don't care much. But we are thankful chances are she never heard of it, or m.
Look at the corkscrew—now it's
that each year finds more people will have to stop and think just what out of
a job.
' awakening to a realization of the Pearline was. When the manufacturer
i
(
Pearline
died,
as
the
story
fact thalt the house-cleaning liabit
The man who spends his time sitis the greatest protection to life and in the advertisement was told, those ting
keg at the grocery
property that the American people who succeeded him thought it was so ranksonasa a nail
producer along with the
well
known
that
it
did
not
need
any
can cultivate.
hen that sits on a door-knob, except
Anything that will improve your further Bdlveirtising. "Peoplle know that the hen is honest in her intentown, or give it a better appearance, all about it, and what is the use of tions.
further
expenditure,"
they
argued.
or make it a still healthier place in
o
There are business men everywhere
which to live, and which will also reduce danger from fire, is worth who often take the same view of their REVELATIONS BY A QUEEN OP
THE UNDERWORLD
while. House-cleaning will do all of situation. They argue that the adverA "Vamp" has come into such comthis and more. Rubish that accumu- tising they have already done has
caused
the
people
to
become
well
acmon
use
that it is being included in
lated during the winter months, boxes or barrels of waste stacked against quainted with them. "The people the new dictionaries, and Thy not
know
where
we
are,"
they
say,
and
so
when
at
least
a third of the news oi
alley fences, careless disposition of
ashes and paper provide unsightly they snuggle down into the cocoon today is concerned with their activ
spots and increase the danger of dis- they h:ive buildctl—mid in a few ities.
years, sometimes not that long, they
Ah, but there are all kinds oj
ease or a serious conflagration.
Now is the ideal time for cleaning are forgotten. "The fact of the mat- "Vamps"—ranging from the one who
up the attic, the cellar, the yard and
the alley. Now is the time to make
improvements that will mean safety
thruout the summer months. A little paint here, and a coat of whitewash there, a liberal use of hammer
and nails on broken fences or outbuildings will not prove expensive
•en we take into consideration thi
loss we are apt to suffer if the work
is delayed or allowed to remain undone. Don't wait for your neighbor
to start housecleaning, but s^et a good
example yourself. Pitch right in and
improve your property, brighten your
own surroundings and he will have
pride enough to fall into line.
But don't put it off—for the delay
of even one day may mean leaving
open the way to a dangerous fire or
a serious epidemic of disease.

Tuckerton Beacon

_.._ homes, lives and fortunes to name is still a household one.
criminal who feels as secure from the
e innocent little big eyed girl who Professional criminals formerly traps of the underworld as from the asset a criminal can acquire,
an was in partnership with some of
racticM the lures of her sophistica- formerly worked in gangs and de-venomous reptiles of the Afican jun- the
criminals in America. She
•U Maters, merely to get a dance pended on the resourcefulness and do- gle may be quite easily ensnared by had ablest
a wide acquaintance with other
ings of men. But in crime, as in bus- these new and unsuspected crooks.
artner.
"vamps," and other colines of criminLately a
The professional "vamp" is a real iness, methods change.
In the New York Sunday Ameri- als, and her revelations of these newinger to others and to herself. Yet partnership with a pretty woman has can an amazing series of articles, the est and wickedest snares of the unie always makes interesting read- been found to be the most valuable confessions of a professional "vamp" derworld may save some readers of
The respectable man or " woman ^Mrs.- Margaret Hill, begins Sun- these pages from falling into one of
ng. Look at Cleopatra for instance—
impire of the old Nile, and how her who has never seen ^ a professional day. This young and attractive worn- the traps she explains and exposes.

M. E. BLATT CO.

As the Editor Sees It |

Guard Your Auto
The Chicago crime commission has
been making an investigation of the
theft of automobiles. It finds that
the majority of cars are Etolen between the hours of 7.30 p. m. and
midnight, with the crest of pilferin"
developing around 10 o'clock each
night. By far the greatest number
of machines are taken, not for their
value, but to be used in various forms
of law-breaking. The findings of the
commission also show that auto
owners don't take the same degree
of care of property in this form that
they do in others. A man or woman
with a $1,500 or $2000 investment in
something besides an auto usually
gives it closer attention than they do
a machine that costs that much.
And yet no other property can disappear so quickly. The auto is here
one minute, but in the hands of a
clever thief it is 60 miles away in
less than two hours. And once gone;
once repainted and changed around,
it is hard to recover. Therefore,
guard your auto carefully, for the
auto thief is just as apt to turn up in
Tuckerton as he is anywhere else.
A Big Sermon
Luther Burbank, plant wizard, was
• 73 years old a few weeks ago, and he
took occasion to preach a splendij
little sermon that every reader of The
Beacon will do well to remember.
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
GEORGE HICiLMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
[ •
Estate Hannah Kockhill, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that the accounts of the subscribers, the executors of the estate of Hannah Rockhil, late of the County of Ocean
deceased, will be audited and stated
by the Surrogate of the county of
Ocean and reported for settlement to
Orphans' Court of the said county
of Ocean on Wednesday, the Fifth
day of April, 19122, at which time application will be made for the allowance of commissions and counsel fees.
Dated February 24, 1922.
Margaret Sample,
Richard B. Eckman,
Executors.

"The Department Store
of Atlantic City"

M. E. BLATT CO.

If MenHad To Do TheSpring Housecleaning

The Demand for Vacuum Cleaners
Would Exceed The Supply
No man would beat carpets and rugs till his arms ached.
No man would haul and pound mattresses till his back was
almost broken. No man would fill his lungs and parch his
throat withl dust. No man would spend wearisome hours
sweeping and dusting in the old way.
He would have a Vacuum Cleaner if he had to do without something else and ten to one he would select a HAMILTON BEACH VACUUM CLEANER for these reasons:
1 It has a motor driven brush and gathers up all lint as well as dust.

•;.

r ":" "

:

•

2 It will give a life time of service because it is designed and built to last.
3 It is easy to operate. A switch at the handle instantly starts or stops the motor.
4 It works smoothly. You can guide it with one hand. There is no effort, and it will not tire you a bit.
5 It reaches every nook and hard-to-get-at-corner.. .It cleans mattresses, pilldws, draperies, mouldings, radiators, etc. as easily as rugs.
6 It is moderately priced, $55. and may be purchased on the easy payment plan.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL
M. E. BLATT CO.
"The Department Store of Atlantic City"
GENTLEMEN: PLEASE PLACE A HAMILTON BEACH VACUUM CLEANER IN MY HOME FOR TRIAL WITHOUT CHARGE.
ALSO GIVE ME DETAILS OF EASY PAYMENT OFFER.
NAME

STREET

.. .CITY

F.O.B. DETROIT

NEW PRICE
You have never before had the
opportunity of securing as much
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order
now when you can obtain
prompt delivery.

*«<a::H • ' • " • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THE G. & G. ELECTRIC CO. I gg JOSEPH H. McCONOMY i
Electrical Contractors

Tockerton Garage
TUCKEUTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

*

GENERAL JOBBING

Estimates Cheerfully Given
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ROOFING A N D HEATING

$

Prices Absolutely Rock Bottom

1IIIOIIBI3IIIIII

I*>•

STOVES AND HOI 8KII0LD UTENSILS

I*!S

jjjjj;
AGENT FOR

pp.

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOR TUCKERTON AND VICINITY
ESTIMATES

MM

G-XVEUST

WILLIAM KESTLER

s

FINLEY & WAINWRIGHT

9 Electrical Contractor

I

HOUSE WIRING - JOBBING - MOTOR WORK i

I

Ilcadstoacs, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

BOAT PUMPS A N D TAKES

I

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Motors and Generators Repaired

ENTS
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TOMS RIVER, N. J.
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..Terms if desired.
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I

Tuckerton, N. J.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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A POST CARD WILL REACH US
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIRES
BEST BUY IN THE LONG HUN

Toms River, N. J. *

| Box 115

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
:•::<

Yon can chooae from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

Best Body for
* Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS!
All makes and all styles $16 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. 8. Gov't. Bargains.
Btate your nt'cds and wo will describe and quote.
The LINO WRITER, a printing office NECEHSITT!
Ribbons any color ~hi delivered. Give narac and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 8beet8 $1.95 dHiv'd.

Empire Type Foundry, Mfes. Wood Tvw,
Metal Type,PrintersSuppIusttunmlOfH.Y»

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid Co oil Purehatm

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Opp. Harlcigli Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

Pleaaantrille, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleaMntville 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell. Pros., 11 R. Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
A.L. Hamtnoll, Vice-Pres., Abseci.n. N. J.. fgr Cumberland, Cam Mar
Ocean and Atlantic Counti.-s
^ ^
H. li. Hale. Cherriton, Va.. for State of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL
CO.
PLEAS ANTVILLE, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. jj
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
SEVEN REASONS WHY—You should Use PENNSYLVANIA

Vacuum Cup Tires
1.—They don't Skid on Wet Pavements.
2.—Extra Tread under the Cups.
3.—Built with heavy side walls.
4.—Guaranteed Oil Proof.
5.—285 cups t o wear down first on a 80x8)4 Cup Tire.
6.—Vacuum Cup Tires avoid accidents.
7.—Drive your car in safety. —It costs you no more.
YOU PAY FOR THE QUALITY—THE SAFTEY COSTS NOTHING

§

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITSfBRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

M. L CRANMER

Novelty Ranges

OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD
Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
Phone Toms River 14
\MAYETTA, N. J.
Veeder Building, Toms River

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

i

IIACON
TuCK*)ii;ON UEACON
W

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wills.

laughter Dorothy of Pt. Pleasant, yelling for world peace, when all they in Tuckerton on business this week.
were week end visitors at the home want is another piece of the world.
He was in one of the new 4-door *
It takes two to make a quarrel, but of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parker.
.1. Wade Wimer was a recent Phil- Chevrolet cars, which was a beauty.
Thursday Afternoon, March 30, 1922
it takes three, including the minister,
adelphia
visitor.
to make it permanent.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lane are the
SOCIETIES
parents of a new baby daughter
Be ready to "Twitch the Switch" Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price reLippincott has moved with
TIWKKK ON OH API KB NO. Sk O. K. 8.
cause they are never willing to do a hisEzra
Saturday night anil see the result. turned Tuesday evening after a three
family to Galetown.
M M e iry 2nd and 4tli Friday eveuluit
It is also a fact hard to dispute Enough
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Andrews,
little
at
a
time.
said.
weeks' visit to points of interest in
of the mouth at K o'rlu.* lu Matiftulc Hall
;hat the fewer suits you have in court
son, Addison, of Atlantic City, spent
corner of WIM><\ and Cliuruh streets
!''lorida.
The Tuckerton Athletic Club will the more you will have in your wardSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
"Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falkinburg hold a chicken super on Saturday •obe.
Chester Cranmer of MaycLta, was
(Continued on last page)
Falkinburg.
and
children
of
Atlantic
City,
were
Jos. H. McConorty, W. P.
evening, April 8th. The proceeds
Sunday
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will
go
towards
paying
the
debt
on
Mm. Henrietta C. Cale, iiecy.
Calvin Parker, who is attending
Miss Eleanor Conover of Pleasant- Ralph Falkinburg.
the new Athletic Field. The above Rider's
spent the week end
H n . Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
ville, spent Saturday and Sunday
club" has made good progress since with hisCollege,
sister, Mrs. Edward Honer.
with Miss Marjorie Darby.
The will of Dorcas Louisa An- its organization last July but is now
fDCKKBTON 1.IHK.K. NO. 4, F . * A. II.
drews, of Tuckerton, has been proba- in need of funds as they hope to pay
Meets every 2nd uud 4tli Tuesday eveutug
George Jones, who is stationed at
Louis Gerber returned to Trenton ted by the executor, Theophilus P. off the present debt and build a
of each mouth lu Masuule Hull comer
F. W. UNDER, Proprietor
Wood and rliureh streets.
Sunday afternoon, after spending Price of Tuckerton. The will leaves grand-stand and fence by Decoration Norfolk, Va., and Miss Pauline Allen,
HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
>f
Altoona, Pa., is visiting at the
two days with his mother, Mrs. Na- the entire estate to Abby •Cordelia Day. This can be done if everyone
Main Street, Tuckerton
P. O. Box 50
Phone 48-R 13
W. irvlun hinllli, Soc'j.
than Gerber.
will do their best. Several subscrip- lome of the former's parents, Mr.
Mathis, of this place.
tions have been promised that have and Mrs. Hazclton Jones.
LAKEBIDK COUNCIL NO. 24, J r . O.I AM
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
Meets every Monday ntght, in lieu Men'tt
Mrs. Mae Andrews, Mrs. Aetna
Mrs. Charles H. Webb returned to not been turned in up to this time.
A nine and a half pound baby girl
Hall corner Main and Ureau streets, at Lavery and daughter, Anna Mae, of Tuckerton on Sunday. Mrs. Webb Send it in now and help make this a
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
VSO o'clock.
Trenton,
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
has
been in the Jefferson Hospital success. This field will be used by -irrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Morford Horner, Councilof.
the
school
for
their
ntheletic
events
Frank Swain.
for several weeks where she went unJoel VanSant on South Green street,
Joieuli 1 - Brown, It. ».
Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation
der a serious operation. She has and will be a big improvement to the in time for breakfast Tuesday mornKBUANTE COUNCIL No. US B . of 1.
town. •
The
Tuckerton
man
who
takes
no
been
out
of
the
hospital
now
for
a
of
best
materialu, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'
Walter Morris of New York City,
Meets every TUtiroiiuy evenluK lu tUe Ueu
Meus Hall torner Mulu and Green streets interest in town improvement is little over a week, spending the time
is
spending
a
few
days
with
friends
of
our
progressive
(own, all tend to establish our name favorably.
stealing a ride on the chariot of pro- with her sister-in-law in Camden,
at 8 o rlock
Howard Byrnes of Philadelphia and relatives in town.
gress.
gaining strength for the trip home. I was
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
called to his home here last week
We are very glad that she is return- en account of the illness of his wife.
We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before
Mr*. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
Another reason why some people ing in suoh promising health and fine
The Ladies of the Golden Eagle
POHATCONO .TK1BK .NO. 61.. IJU"1>. never seem t6 do much good is be- spirits. She is at present with her
visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs
Mr. and Mrs. George Schnitzer and took a birthday surprise party to the
O. K. M.
home of Mrs. Mercy Btfrton'on FriMr eta ever; Saturday Sleep, t t k Run,
known to us at an early date. IK) IT NOW—It costs less.
•Otb breatn In Heil Meus Wigwam, corner
day evening of last week.

LOCAL NEWS

Ocean County Electric Shop

Main and flrwn streets.

- ' William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

Lots of nations are running around

Qeo. Blahop,. Jr.. O. of K.
TUUMTKICS
W. H., Keller, W. I. Smith, O. I r a Malhln.
_ -81MB8 WIDOWS AND OHI'UANb

Garwood Horner

Jog. H. McConomy

REUBEN

Joseph 11. Brown.
OCBAN LO1II1K NO. S8, I. O. O. F .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.

North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
AHNOCIAT1ON
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meet! at P. 0. Building on the laat Bat
•rd>y evening of each mouth.
'•/. I. Hmlih, Freildent,
X. Wllnier Mpei'k, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown Treaa.

We have secured fresh fashionable Spring Merchandise, and give you a very decisive economy on all
prices.

COLUMBIA TKMPLE, fiO. 20. L. of <). K.
Meets every Tnettdiw night Ma K. U. Hi.
Ball corner M»ln anc" Wood street"

Mrs. Florence Kayser, N . T.
Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

FOR SALE—Cheap. Oil Stove, four
burners and oven; coat $.'f5. Good
order also ice chest. Will exchange
for chickens. Tho:,. H. She-borne.
Beach Haven, N. J.
2tc 4-G
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Reasonable. At Fulton Farm, Tuckerton.
•'
itPFOR SALE—One thoroughbred Durcoe Jersey Boar. Reasonable. C.
H. Ellison, Tuckerton.
3-9 tfc
FOR SALE—Well rooted Concord
• Grape vines, 50c each or three for
$1. A. H. Jones, West Creek. N.
J
4t.3-30c
FOR SALE—Day old Chicks. We
have improved our beautiful flock
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds, by the
introduction of some of the best
blood in the country. We paid $15
for 1 Cockerel whose mother laid
240 eggs in one year. We have another, hatched frem eggs that we
paid 50 cents each for. We believe
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old
chicks, .than ever. Prices: $15 per
100; $8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40
per 12. Hatching eggs from our
special pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks,
25 cents each.
Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J.
WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List immediately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J.
2-9tf.

Smart, youthful styles for young
men and men who regard their
youthful appearance as an asset.

Any boy born in the United States may
some day be president of the Republic.
Any town large enough to have a postoffice may
some day become a metropolis with subways and skyscrapers.

>!
:*:

>:
;•;
;•!

To keep pace with the growth, fast or slow, of
every community they serve is the ambition of the
men and women in the Bell Telephone organization.
To give good service today and to anticipate the needs
of that service tomorrow is a responsibility we all feel.

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS
Now is the time to get your order
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.
Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles.
$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered.
TERMS CASH.
H. C. Rosell, Agent,

A most beautiful collection shown in all the newest materials.
:i2-inch GINGHAMS
28c yd.
In both large and small plaids in Blue, Brown,
lied and Green.
H2-inch GINGHAMS
25c yd.
In very neat patterns
50c Woven MADRAS
35c yd.
In very neat stripes.
PERCALES
18 and 20c yd.
A complete assortment of various designs and
patterns,
CURTAIN SCRIMS
22 and 25c yd.
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
12c yd.

GET INTO TWEEDS FOR EASTER!
Everyone can at these low prices $22.,r>0 and $25.00 20c I.ONGCI.OTII
Conservative Suits
$22.50, $25, $30

In the most
popular Tweeds
and more
| tive
New
Spring
Caps
forconservaMen
colors
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

12VJC yd.

SHOES

A most complete assortment to greet the Spring.
FOR WOMKN —
I'iitent Strap Tumps
$4 00
With the fashionable low heel
Iti'st grade burlap back.
Patant Strap Pumps
$5.50, $6.00
Beautiful ran^e patterns
*
80c ytl.
With Baby Louis heels. Some are trimmed with
Gray Suede.
OXFORDS.—
Sport Models in Brown, trimmed with Light Tun
$5.00, $5.50
A 'beautiful assortment of various styles.
FOR MEN—
Peter Pan, VesStees, Collar and Cuff-.Sols
OXFORDS
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
In the newest broad toe lasts.
59c, $1.00, $1.25
Some have perforations; others plain.
Peter Pan Collar and Cuff Sets, ...59c, 75c and 95c

Linoleums

The Bell Telephone System is not a garment to be
outgrown and then discarded. It is a living thing that
grows and develops as conditions require.
Each community's telephone service is a unit in
itself but it is also a part of a nation-wide system.

Fine g r a d e of all-wool tweeds, pencil stripes and
a full r a n g e of the season's new f&brics.

i

Ladies Neckwear

,,

Every new improvement though it be developed
three thousand miles away is available to everv Bell
office where it may be used in giving a better and more
economical service

USE THE PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices"

THE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO.
W. W. BRITTAIN

w*".*'x.<'.*"w

District Manager

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. Inquire Earl Cranmer, Beek'd Farm.
2-2tf.
FARM FOR SALE
The EH Gifford Farm at Mathistown is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.
A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Haven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

DRY GOODS

Men's and Young Men's
Spring Suits

CENT-A-WOKD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
t'olunjn for less than 25 cents

THER5
announce
a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January l§iJ922

We're Travelling Fast
and

We'll Soon Be Ready

ARE YOU?
Wire Your Place NOW

Be a Charter Member
and

Tuckerton, N. J.
Phone 3833

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"

OR. DAVID M. SAXE

•

•

•

*

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cirws, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Cirard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

for
Prices F. O. B. Detroit
TOURING
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPE
SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR
PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR
CHASSIS

-

$880.00
850.00
1440.00
- 1280.00
880.00
980.00
$580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

The "MATCHLESS" light
ON THE OPENING NIGHT

Atlantic City Electric Co.

TUCKERTON BEACON V
you mean yon—out / M I >««nnl '••
as married still?"
Harriet, mute with emotions ahso
utely overpowering, nodded wlthou,
speaking.
Will you—will you let me think
Why Western Canada Agricultulhont it?" she faltered. A sudden
rists Are Smiling.
irlghtness came Into his face. "You
know how I was brought up to think
of divorce," she went on pleadingly.
Low Overhead Expanse and Bountiful
'I've made plenty of mtstukes In my
Crops Have Enabled Them to
Ife, but I've never deliberately done
Overcome -Agricultural
ivhat I felt was wrong."
PUT TREES ALONG HIGHWAYS
Depression.
And this would be?" Richard asked
Copyright by Kathleen Norrit
slowly.
Cogent Reasons Why There Should
The recent agricultural depression
Well—I haven't thought about It!"
Be a Termination of the Presentriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
brought to the eyes of the world the
she answered slowly. "My people—
Day Neglectful Attitude.
din
would
be
a
very
bad
husband
for
anchor.
Thut
would
be
a
solution
for
while she was dressing a new Idea
fact that one of Its basic Industrie*
my sister and her husband—would
came to her. For a few minutes she Nina. I had no scruple In—In divert- ns all!" It was a random shot, but say so! I—I would have said so of If you are short of sentiment, and was likely to suffer a severe blow un"I MEAN MARRIAGE."
shook her head, stood thinking, with ing his thoughts. Hut if he was the to his surprise she flushed brightly.
some other woman!"
think more about money than you do less steps were taken to secure a remonly man In the world"—nnd to his "Ward knows that there Is no
a face of distaste.
Bynopals.—Harriet Field, twenty"This would not be an ordinary about the service that your soldiers edy. Physician after physician ap"I could do that I" she said aloud. surprise, she slowly got to her feet, chance of that," she said, quickly, marriage; you would he entirely your gave you, even that Is no excuse for plied remedies, but even parliamentaeight years old, nnd beuutiful. Is
the social secretary of the flirtaAnd she picked up the gingham dress and spoke as If to herself, her eyes "dearly as 1 love him!"
own mistress," Klchard sold, with being a tree slacker. Your help Is rians and newspapers were unable
tious Mrs. Isabel Carter, at
fixed far nwny—"I would sooner kill
Richard's eyes widened with whim- quiet significance. "It would be a wanted In planting trees along the na- to place their finger on the pulse that
that she had laid on the bed.
"Crownlumis," Richard Carter's
him
than
marry
him
I"
she
said.
sical amusement aguin.
But there was a prettier dress In
marriage only In the eyes of the tion's highways In memory of the/ would respond. As It appears today.
home, anil governess o£ seventeenRichard sat genuinely dumfounded.
"So you've refused Ward, have world."
Harriet's wardrobe, n gift from Isayear-old Nina Carter. Ward, twenservices of nil soldiers of the World It was a spasmodic wave due to the
ty-four years old and UnyreKSLtmHer
beauty,
her
assurance,
nnd
the
you?"
helle, Hint she had never worn. It
see," she said. "I—I must have war. It will pay yovi In dollars, If ebb and flow of the tide of readjustable. fancies himself in love with
cleverness with which she had man- "Long ago," she answered simply. time to think about It!"
was
n
flowered
silk
of
mull,
of
a
soft
thnt Is any argument. Property with ment that was bound to follow a dishis mother's attractive secretary.
deep blue that was exactly the color aged that Blondln's allegiance should The man laughed; but u moment later
Mrs. Carter's latest "affair" is with
"As long as you like!" She had shade trees brings n higher price than turbance such as the Great War
young Anthony Pope, and the of Harriet's eyes, and at the throat be temporarily shifted from his own his face grew dark and troubled again risen, and now he rose, too, and went property without It. Roads with trees caused.
youth is taking It very seriously.
and wrists it had frills of transparent daughter, held him mute. It was with as he said:
with her to the library door and give comfort to you and your children
Psychologically It WHS bound to
Presiding over the teacupa this
"I hardly know what to do! The opened It for her. "When you decide and your children's children.
luce. The soft rallies that made the the charm of watching perfect acting
aummer afternoon, Harriet is prochange; there was certain to be a reskirt were cunningly edged with black, that he followed this extremely anius- girl Is the lirst consideration, of come and tell me," he said, nowlng.
foundly disturbed by the arrival of
Shelter nnd shade are two of the flex movement that would bring agricourse, and she needs you. I feel that
and there was a great open pink rose Uig and unexpected wonum.
a visitor, Itoyal Blondin. Next
She turned to give him a parting
the trees give us. In these cultural conditions back to the place
day, at a tea party in the city,
at the belt.
"I confess that I an) glad to hear she Is not only safe, but happy, when smile, with a desperate wish to tell blessings
days
of the scarcity and high price of where they normally and rightly beBlondin makes himself agreeable
you are here. I've unfortunately him half the honor and Joy she would
It!"
he
said,
dryly.
Harriet
put
on
this
enchanting
garto Nina, and leaves a deep impresfor our homes nnd schools, trees long.
"Nina is very angry fit me," Harriet reached a place where I've got to feel feel In taking his name, In sharing his fuel
ment, and ns she did so she felt some
sion on the unsophisticated girl.
Efficiency and sound business Judgfree. You've heard us all talk of this responsibilities, but the pleasantly Im- nre an asset as windbreaks. A group
Harriet's agitation over the appearha If-forgotten power rise strong with- said. "Well, I have to stand that!"
of trees on the windward side of your ment are needed more In agriculture
ance of Biondin at "Crownlands"
in her. There was one trump In her And she gave Nina's father a whim- new asbestos merger—my dear girl, personal nod he gave her chilled the building keeps It warm against the today than ever before and are as Imis explained by the fact that lie
thnt will keep me going like a slave words unspoken. Harriet fled to her
hand that she had never thought to sical and friendly look.
cold blasts.
had been a disturbing element in
portant to the farmer as to a railroad
"But what then?" Richard asked. for months, perhups years! I won't oom.
her life ten years before and sh" play In a game with Nina Carter, but
The heat of summer Is bearable company, or to a great steel corpomknow when I am to be home, or what
she was glad to find It now.
fears him. The man is an avowed
"My
chance,"
she
whispered,
presswith scattered trees and their shade tlon.
I shall have to cancel, 1 suppose I
adventurer, living on tile ffulllbllily
At half-past two o'clock the car was
ing her cold finger tips to her hoialong your paths. The attractiveness
of tha Idle rich. He frankly anThe farmer must endeavor t« secnr*
can't
convince
you
how
badly
we
need
at the side door, and Nina and Amy
nounces to Harriet iiis intention of
an equal footing In the competition
you. My mother—well, she has always cheeks, "my chance at last—and 1 of uny place Is enhanced by trees.
marrying Nina, ivntl UTS8B har to came downstairs with their wraps,
can't
take
It!
No,
I
can't
take
It—I
With
a
little
care
you
can
plant
for a lower cost of production. In
taken life that way; she can't change
aid him. She Is In a sense In his and Kuunders and Ward ran about
now. I shall have Ida Tabor as » fix- don't care what his world does or memory trees on home grounds, street, Western Canada the fanner has come
power, and after pleading with him
laughing and confusing things. Blonthinks—my world doesn't permit lti school lawns, or parks.
to abandon his scheme agrees to
through the dark era with thnt fortiture
here,
I
suppose,
Nina
running
din watched the performance lazily
follow a policy of neutrality.
wild, Ward never home I You—you No—1 can't, Mot n divorced man, not Trees cool nnd purify the nlr. Pub- tude and determination so peculiar to
from a basket chair on the porch, but
Knowing the tender feeling she has
a
man
with
a
living
wife
I
I've
been
lic forests have been used for healtn a new country, and Is meeting the
give me exactly what I want here!
Inspired in Ward Carter, Harriet
when Nina called him a half-laughing,
(iood dinners, tires, hospitaJity, a good a fool—I've been wrong, plenty of resorts because of the trees. If you changed situation with energy and n
is tempted to marry him for the half-daring, "We're; ready, Mr. Blontimes,
hut
I've
never
committed
myposition and wealth he can give
plant a few trees together, happy smile. In Western Canadu the farmer
report from Nina and Ward; I can
din !" he sauntered down to the car
her, though realizing she does not
groups here nnd there, they will re- Is not hampered by on annual over- r
bring men home, I can—" lie mused, self to folly and wrong!"
vlth his pleasantest expression, hut
love him. Rlomlin ImJ ingratiated
She
stared
blindly
ahead
of
her.
head expense of heavy Interest on
ward you without fall.
with a smile touching his fine, tired
himself with Madame Carter, Richvlth the regretful statement that he
After
a
while
she
spoke
again,
haJfhigh-priced land. He is ahle to pro- J*
face.
"In
short,
I
wisli
there
was
some
ard's mother, and she is wholevas not going: a vicious headache had
heartedly In favor of his marriage
duce at a minimum, because his Innft
fortunate young inan somewhere to aloud:
leveUiped
since
luncheon.
with Nina. Ward urges Harriet to
"Oh, but why does It have to be FOR THAT'GOOD OLD SUMMER' value seldom exceeds $50 an acre.
L
make you Mrs. Smith or Jones, Miss
marry him. She procrastinates.
Whatever the effect on Amy nnd the
Owing to the fact that ho Is farmlnc ^
Field, and let you come back to thethis way ! If I could go to him, tell
Mrs. Carter elopes with l'ope. Blon•oung men, to Nina this was a staghim what he means to me, If we were Winter the Time to Prepare Furnish- land the price of w,hich is from $2S j r
Cartel's Immediately again!"
din threatens Harriet. She prays
gering blow. She had triumphed all
poor—If we could take a little place
ings That Will Make the Porch
to $50 nn nefe, producing crops of lu
to do wha£ Is right. Blondin and.
brotigh luncheon, had laughed and
Harriet laughed, sighed sharply im- next to Linda—never to see Nina or
Harriet agree to keep silent about
an Attractive Place.
wheat running from 20 to 40 bushels jL
hattered, had made Ward telephone
their past relations.
mediately upon the laugh.
his mother or Ward or Roy again—
per sere, and other grains In propor- p ,
dinner reservation for five, and had
"Unfortunately, there Isn't such a Oh, what heaven! How I should love
"Winter's the time to enjoy sum- tlen, he Is ahle to produce at a lovr „,
issumed a hundred coquettish airs,
nan," she said. And she added, "Ever it, planning for things together, us mer," is an old adage which may he cost. In addition to this, n fact which K
S'
o
w
all
this
crumpled,
faded
away,
1
widow,
sometimes,
is
vulnerable."
CHAPTER IX—Continued.
Linda and Fred did, having him come paraphrased into winter's the time to should not be lost sight of, Is the largo a I
ind Harriet knew, ns she stood beRichard smiled, but some sudden home to me every night I
get ready for summer. Simple designs area that he can farm at lew cost, gtv- ^
hotight made the smile but an absent "But It Isn't that way," Harriet sud- In garden Boats and chairs may he Ing him an added advantage In redue- A
"Your devotion to my son nnd his side the car looking down at the folded
one, and be sat quite obviously plunge* denly recalled herself sensibly, "and
family is extremely praiseworthy," ight rns on her arm, that she was
Ing the cost of production.
;a
In meditation lor a long minute it Is folly even to think about It! He
said Madame Carter, colilly. "lint, ns •eady to cry.
The corn thnt the farmer fully ex- ji
'Here's another suggestion, Miss is a rich man, and a married man,
"No, you 1! have a far nicer time
Mrs. Tabor, who is of course n woninn
pected to bring him over a dollar K r\
Field," he said suddenly, looking up. aud that ends it. That ends it."
of the world, and comes of a very Hue Without me," said Itoyal, throwing
bushel, he saw carried away to thi* m
"I don't know how this will strike
family—she was n Kingdon, the tway his cigarette, and resting one
A great desolation swept her spirit.
market, and bring bnck a 30 or 40 cent
Charleston family—as Mrs, Tabor was arm on the car. "I wouldn't interfere,
von ; it has occurred to me before. s l l e {oU from bitter musing to weaken
check. Whent for the whole of Cnn- It
saying, Richard Is just the sort of X'eauso I knew you'd all give It up!
(Jardiner hinted it—or I thought he Ing. The law permitted It, after nil.
nda averaged 80 cents n hnshej In 1021 w
chivalrous, splendid man who is per- You just all have a perfectly wonderilid, and the more 1 think of it the Plenty of good women had shown her
as compared with $1.R2 In 1920; ont* fl
ful time, and I'll be down next week- "So You've Refused Ward, Have You?" more possible it seems. You are a the way. The family needed her; she
fectly helpless in his own house!"
87 cents ns against 53 cents; barley- nc
Harriet smiled, with a touch of end and hear about It!"
Harriet Immediately became serious business woman nnd I am a business might do good here. And above all,
47 cents ns ngnlnst 83 cents. Other si
man. You know exactly what 1 am, she loved him.
Nina stood Irresolute; too choked again.
scorn.
grain prices similarly fell. While !s
exactly
what
occurred
in
my
married
with
sudden
disappointment
to
risk
"Hut
this,"
she
said,
"you
know
your
She heard a stirring In the bed"When Mr. Carler Is dissatisfied
other parts of the continent, where S
life,
after
twenty-two
years.
That—
her
voice.
It
was
all
hateful,
maddenmother
Is
right.
You're
all
too
kind
room.
with me, Madame Carter, I shall of
icm!ii isiowing is can-led op, have HUT- JJ
"What time Is It, Rosa?" she called,
course consider myself — dismissed. ing, horrible! Those two boys and to me; I am really a member of the that sort of thing Is over, of course.
fered in like manner by deflation In I
But until that time I nm very glad to Amy—ah, there would he no "fun" family, I love it. 1 love to dress for But there Is that way of settling It, if suddenly aware of weakness and
prices, they have had to face a mnch pi
fatigue.
mnke his own house comfortable for now ! She loathed Amy, getting In so dinner, and order the car, and charge you care to consider it—"
higher cost In production, such aa high ti
briskly, and saying, "Come on, Nina I" things to your accounts I But—it's
lie paused, with a questioning look
"My goodness, how you frightened
him."
rents,
high-priced farms, and high w
of encouragement, embarrassment and me, Miss Field! It's just noon."
The hard, angry color of old age.She hated Ward, she wished that they not possible. You see that?"
taxes. Farmers had calculated on re- n
were
all
dead,
ami
herself,
too.
affectionate
interest.
Harriet
hnd
Richard was quietly looking down.
"Do you happen to know If Mr. Carhnd been rising In Madame Carter's
ceivlng w"a:' or nearly war figures for y
The storm cnme at Goo.d Ground, Now he made several parallel lines grown pale and had fixed her eyes ter Is still downstairs?"
face during this speech, and now she
their grain and therefore were mnpljr *,
upon
his
as
if
under
a
spell.
anil
they
all
had
to
scramble
with
curwith
a
pencil
before
he
looked
up.
"Yes'm, he Is; he's expecting Mr.
wits quits obviously enraged,
justified In submitting to the tax thnt I
"You
mean—"
Her
voice
failed
tains,
"smelly"
curtains,
Nina
called
"No
Fox
to
come."
1 don't see (hat I"
soaring land prices set upon them, j
"You are hardly in a position to
her.
them.
And
the
dinner
was
eaten
In
"Mary—Mrs.
Putnam,
for
Instance,
Harriet
smoothed
her
tumbled
hair
Western Canada fortunately did not
dictate to me in this matter!" she said,
"I
mean
marriage.
I
mean
that
you
warm,
sticky
half-darkness
on
a
hotel
who
is
very
fond
of
me,
and
Mrs.
Jay.
and
went
slowly
downstairs.
suffer
from Inflated land prices. There- ^
shaking. Harriet watched her gravely
and
I
shall
quietly
get
married
in
a
porch,
with
horrible
music
making
a
They
want
to
ask
me
to
dinner—to
"But
I
love
him!"
she
said,
sudmade
hy
the
home
carpenter
during
aH she rose from her chair, made a
f o r p w n e n Krn in prices fell, the losses |,
great; they dirt r.
few restless turns about the room, horrible racket, according to the same Christmas parties—and they're not few weeks, when I am free," he an-denly standing still on the landing, the winter months. The designs are sus
su t n ined were not sog
Saunders anil Amy held quite comfortable about It. I am not swered.
have just indicated to you
opened and shut bureau drawers, authority.
simple in line and within the skill of n o t c ,, t out the margin of profit, exhands
all
the
way
home,
too,
and
Nina
a
member
of
your
family
even
though
what
it
would
mean
to
me,
I
hope,"
dropped and plucked up handker- thought it was disgusting; everyone
the ninn who Is accustomed lo the use cer>tlng In some cases where some cllure kind enough to treat me as he added, watching her closely, as she
off saw andd hammer.
The
h
Th flower
fl b boxes matlc conditions caused it.
chiefs and newspapers. In a dead si- was too tired to talk, they bounced you
one.
I
am
a
paid
employee,
and
Madsat
stunned
nnd
silent,
"I
hope
that
It
on the garden seat may he omitted or
lence the girl asked:
Why not take advantage of the
along silently and crossly.
ame Carter naturally resents their would nJso have its advantages to you.
placed lower if desired for flowers HomeseekTs' rate to any point In
"Was that all?"
treating me ns anything else. But Your position then would he unquesAnd
upon
getting
home,
Miss
Harrather than vines.
Western Canada, of retnrn rnte single
A sort of snilT was the answer. Harmost of all," said Harriet, seeing that tionable, my mother—Nina—the world,
fare plus $2.00. and get Information
riet BlgHed as Rhe entered her own riet came out of the shadows on theshe was not making headway, "It's my- would have nothing to say. Your inporch,
looking
perfectly
exquisite
In
from the nearest Cnnndlan GovernFighting Fire.
Bulte to find Nina and Amy complaself. Nina, and your mother, and Mrs. fluence on Ward is the one thing that
her
new
gown,
sweetly
Interested
and
cently dressing themselves for the
For rural fires, when there is a de- ment agent ?—Advertisement.
Tabor—it's just a hint here and there- may save the boy. Of Nina we've
cheerful.
She
said
that
she
was
so
cided headway before the fire apafternoon's run.
sorry the dinner was poor, they had nothing at all! lint It undermines my already spoken. My mother—I know
paratus can reach them, there Is noth"We're coins to Ensthampton, Miss had such a nice dinner at home, and position. I dress, I entertain your her!—would immediately become the
For Voters to Consider.
ing so good ns water thrown by a pow- It is a dangerous thing to give a
Harriet; Granny said It was all rtg
that she had had a talk with their friends, I Join you In town; It makes champion of her son's wife. There
erful
pump.
All
fire-extinguishing
Nina said, in great spirits. "I know father, and they were to go back to talk. And I can't—I can't—"
would he a three days' buzzing—that
bad man power, nnd a hundred times
substances act by virtue of their prop- more to have him find out that he
Crownlnnds next week. Nina did not
She stood up and turned her hack would end It!"
erty of excluding air from the fire. has It.—Exchange.
see Blondin; for the first time In her on him proudly, and he knew that she
The swift uprushing of joy In HarThis Is the only thing that makes walife she cried herself to sleep.
riet's heart was accompanied with the
was crying.
ter put out a fire, and the gas blanket
1
".lust u minute," Richard snld. find- first agonies of renunciation, was perNot at All a Bad Idea.
Harriet hud nssurt'i'. " triumphed,
formed hy the chemical extinguishers
Just as tugboats and American Lehut It was on terms that for more ing himself more shaken than he haps all the more poignantly sweet
Is effective for the name reason
because
of
them.
She
had
not
come
Ihiin one reason did not entirely would have believed. "It Is—you're
where the fire Is In a confined loca- gion posts and suburban streets areto this hour without knowing what he
named In memory of persons whi>
please her. ltichard, finding the sure it isn't Blondin?"
tion.
meant
to
her.
this
quiet
man
with
the
have been associated with them, so
"Royal
Blondin!
No,
It's
more
serlpretty secretary prettier than ever in
wedding gifts are deKlgnuted by the
her blue gown, anil warmed by n re- i," Harriet said. "II means constant splendid mouth and the keen gray
Community Problems.
nnme of the giver. When the brido
laxed day at the club and a mood of irritation for your mother. It means eyes, and she trembled now with an
The
fundamental
problems
of
any
calls to hubby from the kitchen for
friendliness, hail specifically Instruct- that she Is always In a state of exas- exquisite emotion that seemed to
community
are
based
upon
four
things
the "company" silver, she asks for
ed her that she was to dine with the peration. I think—I don't know, hut I drown out all the past and aJl the fu—production,
labor,
transportation,
"Aunt Bertha's" soup ladle or "Jack's"
ture—everything
except
that
she
loved
family on all occasions, and to dress have reason to think—that she made
1
morale. Its prosperity , of course, la tea strainer, or "Mother Jones' " tenas the others did, and to regard her- it a choice, for Mary Putnam, between him and be needed her! But when she
dependent upon production. Produc- cup set. And hubby may inquire Imspoke it was as coolly ns he:
self us "a member of the family." And US I"
tion in turn is dependent largely upon patiently for the hand-worked towels,
"Mr. Carter—what of your wife?"
"She has no right to do that," said
this, Harriet was quick to realize,
labor and Is made possible by facili- "that Annie sent us." Of course, the
His eyes met hers wearily.
placed her In a peculiar position, made Richard, soberly.
ties for transportation. By morale 18 system may also be used to flutter
"I'm not—you know that!—criticizdifficult by Richard's kindly cham"Divorce proceedings were instimeant the spirit that permeates the some old flame who happens to be
pioning no less than Ills mother's hos- ing," Harriet said. The man sighed, tuted immediately It was definitely espeople and gives them the will to suc- calling.
tility, by the adoring sympathy of the and tossed u few papers on his desk.
tablished she had gone with young
" I Love Him With All My Soul!
ceed.
servants, nnd the affectionate famil"Sometimes 1 hnve hoped," he be-Pope. The decree will he absolute."
iarities of the Carter children. Uleh- gan, on a fresh truck, "that you anil
"But that will not—cannot niter the to look out at the softly falling snow
Ci Two Evils, Etc.
with brimming eyes. "I love him with
I aril's friends look their cue from him, the boy might fancy each other. I'm situation—" Harriet faltered.
Beautifying Highways.
The wife of a fanner had s tongue
all
my
soul
I"
as was natural, nnd In the first early not satisfied with Ward. He needs an
"You mean—" the man hesitated,
The Michigan legislature, In order Mint cut like a knife. One day the
A moment later she knocked nt the to encourage roadside beautifying, minister passed the farmstead and nowinter dinner parties at Crownlarids
library door, opened It In answer to passed an act which makes It the duty ticed the farmer standing calmly In
Harriet could not but sparkle and
his cull nnd went In, closing it be- of the hlghwny commission to look the midst of a heavy downpour of
lead; she had reached her own level
ind her.
at last.
after the setting out of shade and nut- rnln. "Why on earth don't yon get
liearing trees. While thus beautifying Indoors?" he queried. "Oh, sir. It's all
A sense of well-being and happiness
the highways and at the same time rlcht." replied the farmer; "I'm shelbegan to envelop Itlchard Carter for
"My wife — liabelle — died
#starting -a new growth of valuable tim- tering frae the storm. Man, I tell ye
the first time In many years, lie was In the Tropical Jungles of Campeche,
yesterday on an operating table
who
watches
and
follows
his
victim
ber, why not also urge the railroads to It's naettilng outside tae what It Is Inconscious of a desire to express his
in Paris."
In Yucatan, the Precious Chicle
n
the
darkness
of
the
deep
forest
and
utilize their rights of way in similar side."
Is Found.
Che Would Not Yield to Any Nursery appreciation to Miss Field. It was
ninkes
his
presence
known
by
snapfashion?
natural
that
lids
should
lake
the
form
Control Before Amy!
ping twigs. Once a chlclero hns seen
Problem In Criticism.
ITO BE CONTINUED.)
of money ; a little present. In the form
What the chlclero, or chicle gather- this little old man It Is necessary to
Criticism presents to the creator *
Approximately.
you won't feel hurt, because the enrof a check. She had a sister who was er, goes through to bring It from the change his work to keep him from beWho's Who?
Ilokus—Who wrote "Ten Nights in problem which Is never solved. Critisimply won't accommodate more than not rich; she would like to go home forests of Yucatan, Its home, Is vividly coming depressed and to avoid the
The child, the pride of the neighbor«ism Is, to the artist, a perpetual pres-j
five, and it's too long a run to sit onwith laden hands. Hut the question told by the United States consul at fatal accident which would result hood because of his keen Intelligence, a Barroom?"
Pokus—Aren't yon thinking of ence; or perhaps a ghost which he
was. how much?
laps—"
1'rogreso.
should he cut his rope uporf hi—-lng was left to play nt the home of a neigh- "Twelfth
will not succeed In laying. If he eetrtd
Night?"
He was musing over this very point
Primitive and laborious is the task of and suddenly turning to face his pur- bor. There was something different
-'lint, dearie child." Harriet said. In
Pokus—What difference did a couple satisfy his mind that criticism was a
,ier friendliest manner,
don't he- and other matters of deeper moment winning the chicle from the tropical
about this home thut seemed to attract
certain
thing, a good thing or a bad, a
lev you hud belter do that! You're one morning when Harriet herself jungles of Campecbe. It was an
the child more than any other. Here of nights, more or less, make In those proper presence or ma Irrelevant, h*
days?
all pretty young. In case anything oc- came In. She returned his smile with American who discovered that this
he
was
amused
by
an
elderly
man,
might psychologically dispose of It.
Use Lemon for Stains,
her usual bright nod, lint he thought could he made into a satisfying chewcurred—"
read, ployed the piano, slept nnd
But be cannot.—Waldo Frank.
Lemon juice will remove Ink, rust or who
Not Then.
A mutinous line marked Nina's ba- she looked pale and troubled,
ing gum.
did
nothing
to
mnrk
him
as
the
head
"I hate to hear a man talking to
"Mr. Carter," she said, bravely going
byish mouth. She would not yield to
Chide Is gathered milch as sap Isfruit stains. Use In this way: Moisten of a household. His wife on the other
Dally Thought.
to the point, "do you think Nina is from maple trees In the North. The the stained goods in cold water; lay hand carried on a successful depart- himself, don't you?"
any nUTBery control before Amy !
What a man has, so mnch he hi
"No. If he's talking about his trou"Anyway, I'm going!" she muttered, able, with your mother's help, to man- chlclero has to groove the bark, and he out in a hot sun. Squeeze a few drops ment store where she spent twelve of
bles I'd sooner have him talk to him- rare of.—Cervantes.
ascends and descends the tall trunks of juice on the stain, then let It dry. the twenty-four hours.
lacing her high white buckskin shoes. age your house?"
Richard looked at her silently for by means of a rope looped about his Repent the juice and drying until the This condition seemed quite con- self than to roe."
«lili some shortening of breath,
"Cut to the Nth,"
stain
Is
gone.
For
iron
rust
and
Ink
"Granny snys n girl's brother—" perhaps two minutes. Then he said, body and around the tvee, progressing
trary to the child's conception of
This phase signlfles whollr. <w to
Must Respect Authority.
by hitches in the aboriginal manner as stains put a pinch of suit on the moist- domestic life. To him the duty of the
Harriet paid no further attention to quietly:
While we emphasize liberty, while the mmoKt degree, unnoticed bjr a
"Mr. Blondin, eh?"
he wields his machete. The trees are ened stain and then apply the juice. head of the house was to lenve after
them, and the two developed a splenThe expression is taken from
tnpped nnd drained for three succes- Repent process If necessary. For white breakfast for business and return at we believe with all our hearts that friend.
did ense fur themselves. But she went
The girl looked bewildered.
a mathematical formula, where n
down to find Ward, ami took him par"My mother hns given me a hint, In- sive years and then left alone for about goods only.
night to'dinner, while the wife was to liberty to us Is a great and essential Ftnnds for any number. "Cut to the
tUUy Intu lier confidence. Would he deed I've seen, that he would want to | ten years so that they may heal. The
stop at home nnd attend to the house- thing, we must also believe that au- nth. plus one," signifies mere than
please in' ii ilarllng, nnd see that there take you away from us '•" Richard said, j sap Is cooked and molded Into blocks.
Watch Your Weight.
hold duties. The child's mother re- thority Is a mighty nnd necessary any number.
was nn nonsense? She could not well
Harriet, without any show of emoIt Is gloomy work for the chlclero,
Medical men all agree that in
turned and liutlced that the child thing, nnd must be respected If we
lii grandmother and Nina with- tion, looked down, and was silent In f>ut at his far-off hut. He Is apt to be great number of cases It would he of looked puzzled, but could not put his enjoy liberty.—Grit.
Sound* Natural.
out his fath
back her. Would he her turn. Hut It was not. be saw with n melancholy man nnd his calling has valuable assistance to them If pa- query Into words. Finally he asked:
A Trenton (N. .1.) woman had to move
Care of Ferns
prmilsi> her that they would be home suiprlse. the silence of confusion. On Its own particular superstitions, some tients could produce a weight record Mother, Is shea he?"—New
One teaspoonful of household am the other day because her riM'Vnnsthe contrary, she seemed simply a of them fenrful. Most dangerous Is when going for advice. Often It Is Sun.
»| ten o'clock, at latest.
mnnla In one gallon of water Is an band's spirit fumbled the latrft- :• j
the belief in "the little old man of the Impossible for a diagnosis to be given
•oimwlmi comforted by Ward's si- little thoughtful nnd puzzled.
night. Most husbands do that earlier
"Mr. Carter," she sitld presently, "I i forest." This Is n mischievous phan- until a patient has tested his or her
The enrds containing flnsw j>rlnts excellent combination for watering? la their careers.—Washington Pom.
l«nii'"n:e Ipyulty, Harriet went up to
your
fern
occasionally.
Use
not
more
weight
for
a
certain
length
of
time.
hsve reason to believe that Mr. Blon-jtom In u large Mexican hat aud serape,
at Scotland l a r d Dumber 210,000.
44«t U:T the on* o'clock luncheon,
than once • month.
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HARRIET

PIPER

By KATHLEEN NORMS

WHERE OUR CHEWING GUM GROWS

FARM CHEAP IJffl

TUCKERTON BEACON

INSECT ENEMIES
OF HOME GARDEN

cleun of weeds no tl.ut (lie gruus can
be eliminated.
ltolalion of crops, avoiding thr
limiting of potatoes, beets, sweet corn,
aid other crops ou hind which has
>een for tome time iu the same crops
T iu strawberries, grasses, or weeds
is advisable. Fertilizers, especially
us a heavy top-dressing i r e of
Some of Pests Devour Nearly >uinit,
leuelit. Gas lime is Valuable, Hogs,
Every Form of Vegetation
if allowed the run of the newly.r plowed
garden, or when the crop is off, will
and Do Immense Damage.
cat targe numbers of grubs. Domestic
fowls will pick up grubs on newly
it what built me up to
plowed land. See Fanners' Bulletin
wonderfully, says Mrs.
3, "Common White Grubs."
Barbara Weber, 315
Wireworms.
TEST Ol- «iv
Van Nest Ave., San
Wireworms, UUe white grubs, nre
Arsenic and Paris Green are Deadly common pests iu the garden und are
Francisco. She it but
"Phi I report your remarks correct*
Poisons and Must Be Handled
also general feeders. They nre the ly?" ashed the interviewer.
one of thousands timi'
With Great Care—Rotation of
offspring of snapping beetles, or
"Yes." replied Senator Sorghum. "1
larly benefited.
Crops Is Advisable.
"snap-bugs," and ure of long oval expect to read them with pleasure
form.
If
you
are under weight, if
when I get time."
(Prepared by the United StateB Department
Their tastes ure similar to those
"Von indorse the interview without your digettion it impaired, if
">t Agriculture.)
of the white grubs. They attack und having read it?"
you are weak and unable to
From the standpoint of their food
often do great injury to potatoes nnd
"Fully, 't'lie comment on it by niy enjoy life to the fullest measplants, Injurious insects limy he
other plants heuring tubers, as well constituents has been so favorable
grouped roughly into two classes:
as to carrots, beets, sweet potatoes, thai I'm sure that it's entirely satis- ure, you thould take Tanlac.
First, those which are choice feeders
At all good druggists.
ami onions.
factory."
nnd ordinarily attack only u single
Control.—The remedies advised for
crop, or crops of a single class, alGenerous.
though when they are extremely white grubs Apply also to wireworms,
It was the luncheon hour, and Joe
abundant they may resort to other with due care in selecting land for
Cabby's Comment.
planting
und
In
full
plowing
und
crop
was
deep
in
the
paper,
crops or weeds. Examples are the
Ethel bud arrived home from the
Wireworms, however, uro
Along came Jock, the Scot.
asparagus beetles and asparagu rotation.
'•('nil you loan it to us u second?" party and was telling her mother about
miner and the large tomato worms much more difficult to control than
her adventures.
he asked,
which confine their feeding to plants white grubs.
"And did you enjoy the ride home,
Joe, ever obliging, complied, ant)
Blister Beetles.
of u single family. Second, those
Blister beetles are common farm Jock cut out tile football coupon, and, dear?" asked mother.
known as general feeders—insect
"Oh, It was thrilling I" exclaimed the
which are not particular as to tliell pests und are very destructive to bearing Joe protest said! "All richt
child. "Down ut Mnson street the
food plants. Some of these devour vegetables, especially beans, peas, po- all richt my mannie; If I win the prize
horse stopped suddenly nnd backed
nearly every form of vegetable that tatoes, and beets. They travel hi the I'll gie ye tuppence."—Answers.
right onto the pavement. The cabman
grows in the garden. These include same manner us army worms nnd nre
bail to get down and drag It back onto
Neighborhood Rivalry.
cutworms and
other
caterpillars sometimes culled "army beetles" for
"Every time 1 hay anything new, the road."
this reason. They are hungry feeders
UGO STINNES, Financial
"Yes, dear," said mother, wisely; 'It
and travel frequently in lines, eating Mrs. Gndspur goes straight to town
Kuiser I
Germany apeverything in their path, chewing up and gets something just like It," suld must have been what they call a Jibpears to huve exchanged
bling horse."
apparently more than they need for Airs. Twobhle, fretfully.
a political and inilitury
"That wasn't what tl»» cabman
"I don't know what we are going to
food. They are slender in form, somekuiser fur a fiminciul uud
what soft bodied, und colored various- do nhout that, my dear," said Mr. called it." replied Ethel, thoughtfully.
Industrial kuiser.
ly. Some species are perfectly black, Twolible. "Still, if we had a place to —Tit-Bits.
The Hotel Adlon on
some are yellow with black stripes, keep it. I tnight buy you a cassowary.
the famous Unter den
others are of tho. same color with I understand they are bard to dupliLinden is literally th«
several light stripes, some art1 gray, cate."
new Imperial I'alaee In Berlin. On the
anil others are gray spotted with black,
Ihird Hoor is the Stinnes suite mid
Thousands of women have kidney and
IMister beetles are particularly abundhere si!s the man who gives orders
bladder trouble and never suspect it. >
ant in the Southwest, hut occur praclo Germany—and to other countries.
Women's complaints often prove to be
1
tically everywhere. Different species
A glimpse of the corridors Is suttinothing else but kidney trouble, or the
appear
at
different:
times,
usually
nfter
result
of kidney or bladder disease.
flent to suggest the extent of Stinnes'
the plants have made about one-third
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
Operations.
Here, day after day. a
condition, they may cau.se the other orgrowth, und they continue unlil lute
jrowd of business men wait patiently
gans to become diseased.
in the senson.
jo» be summoned to the presence and
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am$e given their orders.
Each has a
Control.—I.cail rirsonate applied at
bition, nervousness, are often times symplortluHo. Each has come, from far
the very outset of attack is the best
toms of kidney trouble.
Or near, to report. They are the di- evening publications of Budapest, InDon't delay starting treatment. Dr.
remedy.
In some portions of the
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's preSectors and executives of the many cluding Az Kst, the I'estl Naplu, and
Southwest lines of men and boys go
scription,
obtained at any drug store, may
tile
Mngyurorszng.
ami far-reaching enterprises owned
through fields driving beetles before
be just the remedy needed to overcome
The Common Wireworm—A, Adult; them until they reach windrows of
mil controlled hy Germany's new flunnNO,
INDEED
euch
conditions.
B, Larva; C, Last Segments of buy, straw, or other dry vegetable
rtnl und industrial dictator. The list papers of any consequence In the
"But, father, he's my soul mate."
Get a medium or large size bottle imSame; O, Pupa—All Enlarged.
Is endless—newspaper editors, bunk Hungarian capital which nre not
matter previously prepared along the
mediately from any drug store.
"Tut, tut, daughter, don't be foolowned
*)v
Stinnes."
The
explanation
pj^sidents, coal miners, shipping otliHowever, if you wish first to test this
leeward
side
of
the
field.
The
windrow
ish.
Just
because
two
young
people
several forms of leaf-beetles nnd fleafffils. politicians, statesmen and what given of bis wholesale buying of newshappen to like the same phonograph great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
beetles, plant-lice,
thrlps,
blister is then fired and the beetles burned.
papers
is
that
Stinnes
Intends
to
reKflmer
A Co., Binghamton, N. V., for a
not.
records It doesn't necessarily mean
Plant-Lice.
beetles, and others. When abundant,
bottle. When writing be sure and
alize the dreams of ProfesorNuuiuacn,
that they were made for each other." sample
When Stinnes appears In the eorrlmention
this paper.—Advertisement.
Practically
all
vegetables,
especially
some of these pests do great damage,
who visioned u consolidated Central
lor It 's to rush through; he Is alsweeping Over large ureas and rain- cucumbers, cabbages, and peas, suffer
Europe, including Poland and BelgiTrue.
ways in a hurry; those witli him are
Radium Found In the Congo.
ing entire crops before they can be consiiiwnblo damage from attack by
um, wh'c.h should he created hy niillTliey pay that money
jut to it to keep up. He acknowledges
A Belsinn mission Bent to the Rnsmall, Soft-bodied Insects commonly
stopped.
Is a curse,
*ury means, But Stinnes, It is said,
no salutations. He brushes InterviewrnnRa
district of the Conjio Is R:IUI to
But Et ill I like It
called "lice" or "aphis," hut better
aims to reach the same goal through Important sulphuric acid Industry was
Cutworms.
In my puraci.
a n and nhotogrnpliers asiile.
Awe
have found extensive radlum-henring
known ns plant-lice. These work for
economic domination. His purpose Is 80 per cent damaged, the sugar mills
Tomatoes,
sweet
potatoes,
and
other
'l|lls upon all us lie passes. "That was
deposits. During the war n Belgian
to secure first economic resources and ijO per cent, iron foundries SO per truck plants, particularly when started the most part on the lower sides of
Mutual Forbearance.
3tinnes!" they say, after be lias
sold iu London coleollte rich In rnthen press organs in Ihe various coun- cent un<l the textile mills were from under glass, are likely to he Injured the leaves, which become curled or
Do you claim to know all about (llum. He refused to divulge Its
' ssed.
otherwise destroyed by loss of their
tries bordering on Germany, iu order <io to 100 per cent destroyed. Five by cutworms when
transplanted.
imince?"
Stinnes poses ns a sphinx, nut his that he un\y spread German political thousand factories were laid waste
sources, hut the nelginn government
vital juices. They give off a sweet
"No," ndmitted Farmer Corntossel. Immediately Instituted n senreh that
^ower !s very real. It seems literally Influence, As far as Industrial pos- and the entire vital productive ca- These appear In great numbers In mixture called honeydew, whicli attrue that the fall of the house of Ho- sessions are concerned, It Is asserted pacity of the region reduced to a piti- the spring and early summer, and tracts ants, Hies, and other Insects, 'I'm free to confess some of us farm- led to the Kutanga country.—Scieniicnzoliern brought about Hie rise of that he Is well along his way. He left fully low figure. They were competi- the Injury is often complete before l'lant-lice Increase with great rapidity ers who talk about finance don't know tific American.
the gardener notices It. The chief innny more about their subject than
Ihc- House of Stinnes. Under cloak the Hamburg-American line, where be tors of Stinnes' concerns.
jury Is due to the severing of the by the female giving birth to living some of the financiers who taJk about
3f the new republic Stinnes hides a was one of the directors, and took a
No Up to Dates Ones.
Today coke, coal, gas, electricity. stems of young plants at about the young. The different kinds vary In farming."
jpvereJRiity. that Is not the less uhso- directorship in the Nordtleutscher railroads, steel, forests, factories, ship
North—"Has Alice nny of the oldsurface of the ground. One cutworm color from light to dark green or
fashioned virtues?" West—" I suppose
utr
financial and Industrial Lloyd, of which he Is the principal ping, harbors, shipbuilding plants, ho- can destroy many plants in n single nearly black, grayish, brown, yellow,
The Passive Politician.
•most of them ore."
nstend of political and military.
stockholder.
He owns the majority tels, newspapers anil what not are all night by cutting off more than it can nnd red. They have comparatively
'I nrn in the hands of my friends,"
Those who protest against Stinnes' of the Air Route lines in Germany anil parts of Stlunes' industrial machine. devour.
long legs nnd have feelers attached snlcl Senator Kortfhum.
jower in Germany also declare that Scnndinaviu, and he is now engaged He owns more than seventy newspa"Whnt do you menn hy tlint?"
Control.—The best remedy is what
fte Is working toward a consolidated in establishing others In Austria. pers and controls the Kejter Ikireau,
'If they regard me ns n good polltlIs called "poisoned bait." For use in
Central Europe to he created through Danube navigation in Germany uud the Associuteu Press of Germany.
I risk nnd want to buck me with ull
9C<>noinlc domination Instead of mili- Austria, as well as in Hungary nnd
Stinnes' enemies charge him wlt!» n small garden tukt 1 peck of dry
kinds
of money, that's their business.
tary means. Ills general phin Is said Kounmnin, Is In his hands. He Is in- being an Industrial buccaneer. They bran, add 4 ounces of white arsenic
But I don't want to know a thing
to be flrst to secure economic re- terested financially In the Austrian say that In the creation of his vast or I'uris green, and mix thoroughly
about It."
lources and the newspapers In the Daimler factory and the famous skoda enterprises he has used every device with 2 gallons of water In which has I
rarious countries bordering on Ger- works, and he owns the Elbemuhi for coercing rivals und transforming been stirred half u gallon of sorghum j
Ably Represented.
or other cheap molasses,
many. A chorus of protest is lieu
paper mills. Finally, with these mills opposing corporations into subsidiaries.
"You have been very forlunate In
For u lurgo garden, use 1 bushel of
6 BELLANS
from the press of Central Europe.
the Elbemuhl newspapers, as well as In Germany he is chairman of the
politics."
Hot water
Control of newspapers, not only ln> the Vienna AHegeiueine Zeitting and hoards ot twenty-one corporations anil bran to l pound of the arsenical mixed
'I
havp,"
admitted
Senator
Sorwitli 8 gallons of water containing A White Grub or May Beetle—E,
Sure Relief
Bertnany but also In Austria. Czech o- the Der Neue Tag, two daily papers, u member of twentv-six others.
ghum,
"although
it
would
be
hardly
Larva or Grub; A, Beetle; B, Pupa.
Stinnes is a memher of the relehs- half a gallon of molasses, This is
llovnkhi anil Hungary, makes Stinnes came Into iiis possession.
discreet for me to express It ,1u8t that
enough for treating 4 or fi acres of
I newspaper king, says this press.
These are but a very small part tug. He dominates the Volkespartel.
to
the bend. Some forms have two way. My interests lie in convincing
Ji'hich charges that he Is now nego- of the assets Stinnes is In control of, or Peopld's party. Somehow or other cultivated crops,
my conslituents that they a r e the forAfter the mash has stood for Severn] pairs of transparent or clear wings tunute ones."
tiating with the owners of scores of says rhe Kussai Hirliip, and "just be- be manages to pose us the spokesman
254 and 75$ Packages. Everywhere
hours, scatter ft iu lumps the size They Iced hy Sticking juices of I lie
pelt-known publications all through cause of bis extensive Interests In al- „£ the kborlng classes.
plants
through
a
beak.
Familiar
e
i
Central Europe.
For Instance, the most every part of Europe, the domlStinnes TS rather short, and bulky. of a marble over the garden where umples are the melon aphis, pen aphis
pssnl-Hlrlnp of Koscln, says he be- nnting Influence of his newspapers in He has a black beard, bushy eyebrows the Injury Is beginning to appear und
and cabbage plant-lice.
fan by gaining control of the Deutsche foreign countries Is the more danger- and a crooked nose.
His eyes are about the bases of the plants set out.
Control.—If the plants are growr
fUlgenn'in? Zeitung. nfter which be ous. To allow a string of newspapers piercing. Ills manners nre harsh nnd Apply late In the day so ns to place
formed n kind of amalgamation of the to be controlled anil directed politi- despotic. His dress is careless. The the poison about the plants before under glass, plant-lice may be killer!
following Berlin publications: Die cally by foreign Interests Is just us Stinnes derby hat Is famous—It Is night, which is the lime when cut- by fumigation with a nicotine prepara
I'ost, Deutsche Tugeszeitnng, noufsche dangerous as to allow political legis- black, witl. narrow brim und high worms are active. Apply u second or tion. The form suitable for this work
is paper soaked in nicotine which whet
third time If necessary.
Eeitung nnd the Tagllscne Rmidschilu. lators to come under the dictation of crown nnd lie always wears It.
rnis newspaper then continues:
It Is advisable to keep young chil- lighted causes a smudge. Sprinkling
They sny in Germany that some day.
foreigners."
plants with line tobacco dust Is of
"He bought the German news agenStlnuas wns born at Mulhelm, In the this financial kuiser Is going to pay dren, live stock, nnd chickens away some value, especially If applied early
:y, known ns the Telegrafeminion, nnd Rlnneland. In 1S70. The report that America n visit—to effect an Indus- from this bait.
in the morning when the dew is on
Clean cultural methods "ml crop
Ihen one newspaper after the other he Is a Jew Is not true. He Inherited trial alliance and establish markets.
n large provincial towns came under coal mines.
In the meantime, be Is doing Ills rotation are advisable, us are also
Today he controls (JO
WHERE H E LEARNED IT.
the control of the greatest financial
i
mines. Berlin bankers estimate that best to replace "Hade In Germany" by
"Goodness, gracious, "where did
higgler Germany ever produced. He he Is the richest individual In Ger- "Made hy Ktinnes." Hut will be last?
you ever hear such lanR-ua^e?"
Sup 25c, Outaut 25 »d SOc, Tilcui 25c.
Any estimate of things German Is no
jought »lie Munchen Augslmrger Tag- j many.
As Most Vegetables Require Much
"I was in tho car with l ' a tho oth(szeltung, and threescore of other
Moisture, It Is Best to Plant
The hand of Stinnes, It is charged, more than a guess.
er day when tho traffic cop bawled
mialler and larger newspapers, and In demolished the Industries of northern
Them on the Surface.
him cut for mlsslnff his signal."
>rder to he able to feed them with | France. The coal mines were purtienFeminine Finance.
jews, he purchased the Itamniert tele- lar objects of destruction. All told,
Simple.
Wnter
sl.il!
runs
down
hill.
Practice
"I've decided to have you run the
1 rannot sin*; the old eong-a
rrnph agency, (applying news Items 2'J0 mining operations were rendered
level culture fur most vegetables. l><
household
ou
u
budget.
Are
you
satislieriiiise
they
nre for-ROUcn;
10 400 other than Stinnes concerns. useless.
not make n raised bed on which tc
They were flooded, dynaI cannot BlriK tho rif;w snn^s
.
Several paper and pulp factories were mited, filled with waste materials or fied V"
plant, nor hill up much earth along th
Because
they
are
so rot tun.
"How much more money do I get?*—
ipcured In consequence of the news- set on fire. Their rehabilitation has
rows in cultivating, Raised areas los
wper purchases, among these being been especially difficult and slow. The Judge.
water, not only because it flows tuvaj
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
Would Split the Expense.
h«>
Henckell-Dontiersinarck
but also because they are exposed t
troubles are most dangerous bepaper French estimate thnt these mines can"Do you think you can support my
Hills."
Naturally
Run
Wild.
the
drying
action
of
the
air.
Sweet
po
not he brought up to pre-wnr produc(laughter in the style to which she has
cause of their insidious attacks.
Another Czechoslovak newspaper. tion before 19H0. In other important
Some people are all right so long ns
I tatoes. however, are usually planted o
been accustomed?"
Heed the first warning thsy give
The Nep. ndvlses Its readers that Mr. Industries of the Invaded district the they stay in the rut, hut when they
a low, broad ridge to insure a good IK*
"I don't know, sir, but I can certainthat they need attention by taking
if loose earth in which their rool
5tinnes has got the controlling Inter- degree of destruction ranged from GO i try to get out of It they skid.—Syraly
save
you
nil
per
cent
of
her
present
may develop. Irish potatoes, too, a r
»st In the nost popular morning and ! to 100 per cent. For example, the I cuse Herald.
cost to you."
The Ash-Gray Blister Beetle.
commonly hilled up in cultivation, but
Great House Mystery.
the billing should be very slight in rei but when no work was done the water Including 694 timber or gray wolves, deep fall plowing and disking, to gions and on soils where some drought
'Well, I succeeded in leasing fl
prevent
recurrences
of
cutworm
atI ran down clear and left a white de- 24,2'M coyotes. 2,4(iG bobcats and Canhouse,"
is to be expected.
posit. In the course of time these de- ada lynxes, 128 mountain lions and 88 tacks. Experienced growers become
'What on earth Is the mutter Witt
expert
In
detecting
cutworms
and
reThere Is exhibited In the British! posits built up the stone. Each day bears. The exact total of unimnls
The world's standard remedy for thes*
It?"
nuseum a large stone, composed of • of work left a black streak, Inunedl- killed In poisoning campulgns will nev- move them by hand. This often enn SOY BEAN IN CROP ROTATION
'Diinno, but It must be something disorders will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
•arbonate of lime, which has served ately followed by u white streak made er he known. In these campaigns 18- be done with [profit on small patches.
terrible.
The landlord voluntarl
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Cash Value of Seed Is Sufficient to offered to paper it throughout."
White Grubs.
iS a natural timekeeper. Yhlg stone during the night. Wide white streaks 3.'U,SG1 acres of federal, slate and priWarrant Growing Beans as One
Look for the name Gold Medal on ever/ bo*
When new land Is used for plants, Indeed, nn actual time record for indicate the holidays and Sundays.
vate lands received a Urst poison
• ndtaccept DO iraitaUon
of Main Crops.
treatment, with follow-up work on 4,- ing vegetables, especially bind thai
Couldn't Give Any Less.
he work done for a long period in
~
402,053 acres. From the number of has been In sod or grown up with
Horatio—Amelin, if you gave m
in English c'oal mine. The stone was
Destroyed the Destroyers,
The soy bean may be combined firl- the least hope, I—
emoved from a colliery drain. When
Professional hunters of great skill bodies of poisoned animals which were weeds, white grubs ure almost cerwithout a cent of capital In our DIRF<*TAmelia—I have given you thi lens
he miners were at work the water I nnd long experience were chiefly in- found It Is thought that between 25- tain Ut make their appearance, some- vantugeously In many systems of crop
TO-COKKUMttn-ACrfcNOY taking or<].>ra
Kissing through the drain left a de- Mrumental in the destruction of 2T,- 000 and 30,000 coyotes died from times in large numbers, doing grout rotation, The Unltwl States Depart- hope I have given to any man.—Stray for tho best aho'-s mon«?y OAR buy. <*atadamage to plants from the time they ment of Agriculture says it is especial- Stories.
logs with your name on front eoTer Rent
losit colored black by the coal dust; j Gil beasts of stock-destroying species, poison.
to your eustorVifjrH. Big monov-makin?
attain nny growth until the fruit Is- ly adapted to short rotations, inking
opportunity. Wliol" or pnri tlm^, No
ready for harvest. They feed chleflj cither nn entire season or part of a
All in the Movies Now.
experience n^-^fnry.
For particulars
ari.lres* TANXFRB PTTOB MPO. CO., U«
Vour Goldfish.
rejection of a candidate for a degree. on roots and attack especially po- season following BOtne grain crop. The
"I would like to see some of you
SOUTH
STREKT.
BOSTON.
MABS.
cash
vnhie
of
the
seed
is
sufficient
to
Best of all, It came to mean courage, tatoes, corn, and strawberries, hut
picturesque western characters," sal
! Do not clean the goldfish globe often•f than once u week. Better take out
spirit, resolution. We could scarcely they ure general feeders. White grubs, encourage growing Hie beans ns one <>f the foreign visitor.
OR. STAFFORD'S
^dipper of water and add a dipper of
Pluck, one of the definitions of get along without the colloquial sig- or "grub worms," nre the larvae or the main crops. When the whole sen"Shucks,"'1 said the prosperous Kan
fesh wnter one week and clean I he spunk, is a word that In Its change of nificance of the words spunk and pluck, young of the brown May or June son Is thus devoted to soy beans, I hey san, "You're just halfway to Holly•lobe the next week. When changing meaning has become a favorite child while his strict understanding and beetles, with which most persons are take any place in a rotation system wonrl. Let me show you some of the
he water have the fresh water as near of the language. It was commonplace application thereof has made Uncle familiar. The beetles occur In the where corn can he used.
did tor C KOUP and rolch
lineat farming land i'k the world."
tB cornr-ation, hoarse.
North ns lute us August, while In the
tie same temperature as that In the to begin with—was pluck—a term Sum what be is today.—Exchange.
Tah^n rKtwSouth they appear In April or earlier.
Greenhouse Vegetables.
|obe us possible. Give to each fish a used in stone cutting nnd photography
Shelling Out.
Control.—Deep plowing is the most
The total returns from the vegetable
jere of food one-quarter inch square nnd also as the heart, liver and
Nearing the End.
Rill—I rniiUe It a rule to pny as I
•ifective remedy for white grubs. srrmvlnR greenhouses of the United go.
|ily. Always keep water plant and lungs of an animal; as a verb to pull
A man is old when he is inclined, on
ross plowing and deep disking are Stales, nccordincr to the last o*nffl3"
lihles in globe. Oo not put glolie out feathers, to [mil. to fleece, to gn ( h account of the Inclement w-enther. to
Pill—In tlit'pe (lays yon nre nil^litj
nmetlmes necessary, and the ground were |1S,487,878. Ohio produced the lucky If y<>u dmi't hnve to pay enrawill strike It and do not at something. After a while the Eng- postpone a clandestine dinner engage'leuki be disturbed of toe und kern most—aliuut $2,740,000 worth.
lish college boys used it to signify the i ment with a lady.—Chicago American.
) ^ ^ O W
varin a place.
Unc nnd going.—Curtuons M.ugnzlne.

A Short Time Ago /
Weighed Only 80
Pounds—I Now Weigh
112 Pounds and

TANLAC

Kaisei

CUTWORMS INJURE TOMATOES

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT

r

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

ELLANS

LEVEL CULTURE IS FAVORED

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

VICTIMS
RESCUED
COLD MEDAL

STONE KEPT TIME

LET US START YOU

VALUABLE WORD

UVETAR

TOCKlHTOff UACON

Walter Atkinson LOCAL NEWS

Malcolm Ryan and infant ton left condemned. There were no prosecu« " # Sunday morning for Philadel- tions and no one was fined. Mr. Otis
is also reported as reweighing 326
packages of food, all of which was
(Continued from page five)
AUTOMOBILE LINE
found correct. No incorrect weights
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Centenary
Evangelist
E.
LT
Hyde
were found by him in deliveries of
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
coal.
will
direct
a
series
of
revival
meetThe Walter Atkinson Auto Stage ngs at the M. E. Church beginning
o
Line between Tuckerton and AbseWednesday, April 12. Mr. Hyde
S. B. Cranmer of Atlantic City, REV. H. B. WHITE
con will run on the following sche- ism widely
known
in
church
work;
he
was
here
and
spent
Sunday.
dule until further notice:
• LEAVES LAKEWOOD
conducted evangelistic meetings
P. H. Cranmer is sporting a new
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M. has
n thirty-five states and has had
Chevrolet car purchased from M. L. As the result of a post-Conference
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M. wenty-five
converts. He is Cannier.
shift in Methodist oastors, Rev. H. B.
Leave Absecon daily . . . . .10.80 A. M. president ofhundred
the Pitman Grove Camp
Phillip Muller and sister Miss Eliz- White, who was last week returned
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. Meeting Association
and
is a director abeth, have returned from a vist to to
the Lakewood M. E. Church, was
SUNDAYS
o the Ocean Grove Camp meeting Philadelphia.
later in the week shifted to WildLeave Tuckerton
7.30 A.Jtf. and
has
charge
of
the
holiness
meetAndrew
Ramage
has
been
spending
wood.
Walter S. Atkinson had been
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. H.
at the latter place, Mr. Mack of few days in Philadelphia.
shifted in the Conference session
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. H. ing
the
Hall-Mack
Music
Publishing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whitney
Marshall
of
from Freehold to Centenary Church,
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.Company, will help with the music in
Beach Haven, were in town Sunday
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE several of the meetings. A good time visiting the letter's parents Mr. and i Camden, N. J., J. H. Rhoads being
'
sent to Freehold. This last named
Effective June 1st, 1921
is anticipated and everybody is in-Mrs. Ernest Ford.
charge had expected Atkinson back,
Auto Stage will run Saturday even- vited to attend.
Mr. Kurfell is improving his prop- and raised such a disturbance that
The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
ings until further notice as follows:
erty with a coat of paint.
Bishop Berry recalled him to FreeElectric Equipped; Windshield; a teat with Chaasia
The Atlantic City Electric ComThomas Dunfee and son Leonard; I hold. This necessitated the moving
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. H.
pany
is
rushing
the
work
on
the
elec35x5
Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
Mrs.
Hunt
and
son
motored
to
Atlanof White to^Wildwood, sending N. V.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
tric lines in Tuckerton. They are tic City on Sunday.
Sargeant from Wildwood to Centen31x4 Front; these are cord Urea, Diamond Tread.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
making every effort to get the curThe Salmons brothers are overrun ary, Camden, and Rhoades, to LakeJUST RECEIVED
Waiting room in the store of my rent turned on by Satuday night of with
This Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
work at the beach.
JARAGE on Main street, opposite this Week. It was necessary to work Wm. Stevens has returned afterwood.
miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck-—But this Truck
FRESH STOCK OF
last
Sunday
in
order
to
make
condie Tuckerton Bank.
spending a week in Brooklyn with his
will work, day in am} day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
PREDMORE REAPPOINTED
Autos to hire for all occasion* at nections at the Radio while the cur- daughter, Mrs. C. G. Traxler.
2% Tons on Good Roadsrent
was
turned
off.
It
is
impossible
Arthur
Salmons
and
wife
motored
special prices. A full line of access- to make the connection there while
Has a speed of 26 miles per hour and handles on the road like
John
Predmore
of
Barnegat
has
rom
Philadelphia
and
were
guests
of
tries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tint the high power is in operation and
AIR BAG MOLDED
been reappointed a member of the a Touring Car.
A. B. Salmons.
and hardware at rock bottom prices. the plant could not be shut down dur- Mrs.
Mrs. M. L. Cranmer was the guest New Jersey Pilot Commission and on
This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
ng the week.
PHON2S m
of Mrs. Adolphus Pharo on Sunday. Thursday was confirmed by the Senfor she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
ate. Mr. Predmore is an old member
WALTER ATKINSON,
cost much more to make your trip man in a light truck and if you
of the commission and is well known
MANAHAWKEN
have a heavy load—you have a truck that will take it.
Special Introductory Offer
Proprietor.
throughout this section.
(Continued from first page)
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
FOR 30 DAYS
This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
K. H. ECKAUDT
INSPECTOR'S ACTIVITY
their home here. '
warm weather.
With Every Casing Bought a GuarMrs. J. T. Letts has been entertainNOTICE
to the anua'l report of
anteed Tube FREE
AT THE GROVE PLACE
For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at
ing here neice from Chatsworth, for theAccording
State Department of Weights and
30 x 3>/t CASING AND TUBE $13.75 West Main Street
Tuckerton the past week.
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
My wfe, Katherine Mocklin, left
Measures,
the
Ocean
County
Inspectyou don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
Mrs. Wm. Lowery and son have reWill Supply you with
J. Safaine Otis, of Tuckerton, in- my home and I will not be responsible
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others.—Give you
turned to their home in Camden, af- or,
FRUIT * • CAKES
474 weighing machines, 907 for any debts contracted by her.
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.
ter spending a month with the for. spected
Herbert Mocklin,
capacity
measures.
17
linear
measGROCERIES
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.ures, 1396 weights; of these 90 were 3tc. 4-13
Beach Haven, N. J. i
This Truck is not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them—this is
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
Shinn.
i a part of the General Motor Product.
Augustus Pedmore of Jersey was
JOB M. SMITH, Prop.
, GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES in town one day this week.
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention
You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
All adjustments made by me.
Miss Minnie Courtney of New
cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
York, was an over Sunday visitor at
Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
home.
Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)
James Lowery and E. A. Shinn
were Sunday visitors* in Camden.
Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
Edward Sprague of Cedar Run,
pay the bill.
was a Monday visitor in town.
For full particulars notify
Several of our people attended the
debate at Barnegat on Friday evening last.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen entertained friends from Atlantic City on
Sunday last.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
Samuel Hayes and family spent
No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively
;•; | Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.
Sunday in Ship Bottom.

For Economy Transportation

Mayetta

Braender Bull Dog
Oversize Cord cal F g : bric
Lakeside Garage

JOSEPH A. QUINN

Lighting Fixtures
45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

o
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Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

PARKERTOWN
490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.03 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

Mrs. Emma Parker returned to her
home Monday after spending the
winter in Ocean City, Bridgeton and
other places.
Mrs. Norwood Parker has returned
to her home after spending several
weeks in Booklyn at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Joseph Johnson. She also visited friends in Jersey City«and
Bloomfield, having a very nice time.
Miss Grace J. Parker of Moorestown, was a week end visitor at the
home of her parents, Mr. an 1 Mrs.
Norwood Parker. She aLo spent several days in New York and Brooklyn
recently.
Atmore Homan,, Kirk Parker and
Isaac Homer who have been on the
sick list are much improved.
The home of R. M. Rayan on the
Main shore road was burned to the
ground early Saturday morning.
How the fire started is a mystery,
as no one seems to be able to throw
any light on the origin. The house
and contents were completely destroyed,although every effort was
made to save it. The family consist
ing of R. M. Rayan.Mr. and Mrs
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by The Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County
for the construction of BarnegatBuddtown road, section No. 2, in the
Township of Union in the county of
Ocean, State of New Jersey, with a
gravel surface upon an earth foundation; estimated amount of surface
pavement required is 31,480 cubic
yards; and opened and read in public at Toms River, N. J., on the 4th
day of April, 1922 at 12 o'clock M.
"Drawings, specifications and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the proposed work, prepared by J. M. Abbott, County Engineer, and approved
by the State Highway Commission,
have been filed in the office of the
said engineer at Toms River and of
said State Highway Commission
Trenton, N. J., and may be inspected
by prospective biddeis during busi
ness hours. Bidders will be furnish
ed with a copy of the specifications
and blue prints of the drawings by
Jie engineer on proper notice an?
payment of cost of preparation. Bid:
must be made on the standard proposal forms in the manner designated therein and required by the specifications, must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes, bearing the name and ad
dress of bidder and name of road on
the outside, addressed to The Board
of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean
County and must be accompanied by
a Certified Check for not less than
10 per cent, of amount of bid and bi
delivered at the place and on the houi
above named. The standard proposal
form is attached to the specifications,
copies of which will be furnished on
application to engineer.
S
"By order of Board of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County.
D. 0. PARKER, Clerk.

CHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

^
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As always, this store has tried faithfully to meet your viewpoint in
assembling our spiring showing. Honest values—a big money's worth—
these Are the things we offer you in all our departments.

Good Clothes
Low Prices

BOY'S CLOTHES
The finest, including- Right Posture—=irt
Tweeds and Mixed Cassimeres
$9.00, $10.00,; $12.50, $14.00

COMPARE!
All we'd like you to do is to compare the
suits we offer men and young men for
quality—for price.
$20, $22.50, $25, $30, $32.50

First Long Trousers
Must be Right
They will be—If you buy one of our suits
of Student Clothes.
$15, $18, $20, $23.50

DRY GOODS
As in other departments—New
are arriving constantly.

things

MOHAWK SHEETS
$1.50
81x90—Full width—No starch

PILLOW CASES
40c and 45c
Mohawk quality—
Sizes 42x36, 45x36

WOVEN TISSUE GINGHAMS
65c yd.
In newest checks and plaids.
Seasons most popular summer
material. All patterns and
beautiful.

Men's Furnishings
HATS
'
New Spring Shapes—New shades
$3.00, $3.50, $400
CAPS
Fine assortment—Tweeds, Herringbones,
Plaids
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
SHIRTS
Selection is very large to choose from—
All shirts full made
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

GINGHAMS
28c yd.
In popular checks and plaids. 32-in. wide
DAINTY GINGHAMS
50c yd.
Guaranteed fast colors—All color plaids.

Hosiery & Underwear
WOMEN'S SILK STOCKINGS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Every woman who comes here for silk
stockings is assured matchless values. They
are in black, white, cordovan, Gray, Nude.
Women's "SEALPAX" UNION SUITS, $1
Women's SUMMER VESTS 25, 35 and 50c
Bodice, Tape and Broatl Tops.

Crepe de Chine Waists $5
Beautiful new waist in Tailored and
Overblouse styles; in flesh, white and
bisque.

New Low Women's Shoes

T H E R I are
. * times when
you should summon our assistance. We have
won the people's
confidence by our
professional politeness and our
trustworthiness.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
As you see the cut above
CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRT BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

LOWER PRICES—AND BETTER MERCHANDISE

PHONE 27-R 3

FOR SPRING
$5.00 per pair
These are newest styles—the kind of
Shoes well dressed women are wearing now.
Regular Oxfords, Sport Oxfords, One and
two strap pumps, Plain toe Toddle Oxfords.

Men's Oxfords and Shoes
WALK-OVER, RICE and HUTCHINS
and YORKEK Makes.
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50
In new broad toe lastr—Saddle trimming
and perforations.
BOYS' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES and PUMPS
in Brown—Rubber heels. Price $1.50 to $4
/

C.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTORirEMBAtMlEP
133 EA5T MAIN ST.
TUCKERTON.N.J.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to
• • • • • • • •i

For The Home
Spring and Houspcleaning needs—
NEW SCRIMS
18 and 25e yd.
Newest designs and patterns.
NEW CRETONNES
30c yd.
36-inch width—Most handsome patterns
9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS
Wide selection patterns
$18.00, $22.50, $24.00
9x12 WOOL FIBRE RUGS . . . . . . . . $16 50
SPECIAL—HIT and MISS RAG RUGS—
27x54
$1.00
SPECIAL MATTRESSES—
Full size: art ticking; all cotton $7.50
Other qualities $8.50, $10.00, $12 and $15
Beautiful Showing of METAL BEDS—In
IVORY—Wood Finish and White
$10.00, $12.50, $15, $18, $20. $22.50, $25
WALL PAPER—
Prices are reasonable, 12c to 50c double
roll. A wide range of colors and pattens.
All wall papers are in stock.

